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Brains In Intensive Farming.
(Sdmrd Nordmaa of WUoon»ln.)
In my judgment, this
question of
more Intensive farming end
larger returns ii the most preeelng one before the
American people and I believe It will be

worked ont along the line of smaller
farm* end better agricultural education.
Farming ta not nearly eo much a question of acree as it le a question of brains
—more a matter of
enterprise and good
judgment than of bard physical work
and large holdings.
Anyone with a
proper mental equipment oan take »
farm of eighty acres of good lead and
extend his operations almost indefiniteThink of the corn, alfalfa or clow,
ly
and other crops that eighty acres of
eood land will produce under favorable
conditions.
Consider the number of
cows and heifers that this feed will
provide nourishment for. You will
agree
with me, I think, that the income from a
proportion of this kind can be made
ample to meet the reaaonable needs of
any sized family, and there will be work
enough to keep the children out of ml»·

I chief,

It le

j. WALOO NASH,

Licensed Taxidermist,

Timple Street, rear Masonic Block,
NORWAY.
rilKXtone Connection.

BUTTS,

too.

i«
of the essentials of succfse in
select the line to which a particular locality is beat adapted.
All
Hoes of farming, however, may be intensified; that is, they may be so c»rrie<*°°
as to get the best results that are
possible under the circumstances.
...

one

farming to

MAKE ΕνΕΒΤΠΠΝβ COUNT

Intensive dairy fafming, for «·™Ρ1β'
getting the greatest values in
milk for a given area of iand. It; Is no
Norway, Maine,
complished by producing feed»
the most valuable for milk production,
by keeping cows that will make the bee
of the food which they consume, and
Sheet Metal Work,
bv handling the soil In such a way ss to
§TEEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. makeit capable of producing more and
better feed to support an ever increaslhg
number of cows.
M. Shaw,
The feeds that are the most
e
for milk production are those that will
ATTORNEY AT LAW
vield the largest quantities of food m
Block
Maxim
te rials composed of the same constituent
elements as milk. In Wisconsin,
Maine 1I crops that
:
South Paris,
produce tbese feeds
l«f
order of their importance
First, alfalfa or clover; second, cor ,
third, small grain.
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all-

Tie Ordinary Life ie a fioe
rcand satisfactory contract, and

the"

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL policies
gratifying
of thie kind are making
«corde. Here is policy No. 104,435 in

bany Agency, which wae ieened
April-30,1SD5, at age 41, for 12,500 dividend» to accumulate.
April 30, 1917,
anniversary, the
;n its twenty-second
iccatnalat: >ns were sufficient to makel
tie A

BAISK MILK MAKING FEEDS

To make tbew crop.
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much
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oo
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oolte
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ώβ policy paid-up in full, with $1.16 to
u be can get the·® oropa Into bin rote
(pare.
II
Too cannot afford to consider any Life
To get «be greater
[asranee other than the "Old Line units out of these orops, he
Companies.'' It is the CHEAPEST in talfeorcloeerattherlgbt
^
&e end.
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*h, 1817.17'
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JOHN H. MACOMBSB.
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«

hi* be·'»
titateof

Therefore, be produces foundation stock
that bas a good record behind It, as well
His herd balls are all
as a pedigree.
backed by ancestry of distinct dairy tend-

encies.
He keeps a record of the production of
each cow in his herd so that the best
ones may be retained and the least profitable discarded, and he cares for his whole
herd in snob a way that each cow is alat her best. In tbla manner the in-

|

dairy farmer makes his cows an
exceedingly efficient lot of machines that
of
extract the largest possible amount
wbioh

milk out of the raw material
for that purpose.

provide·

ΙΝΤΚΧβΙΥί

IMPROVES

DAIBYLSe

One of the most valuable

he

SOIL

features

of

that It furintensive dairy farming
nishes the cheapest and best known way
soil.
to improve the fertility of the
waste material on a
is
manure
Barnyard
Invaluable as a
dairy farm, though it is
fertilizer. The periodical growth of leguminous crops is also an important
for the latter
source of soil fertility and
the farmer a cent.
purpose does not cost
carries
This line of farming, therefore,
within itself the means for increasing
more ferthe output from the farm, since
more orops; more crops,
means
tility
and more fermore oows, more money,
is

tility, and

so on.

A3 TO HKLP

PBOBUCM

The principal objection to this style
involves
of intensive farming is that it
It is
the hiring of too much labor.
and
pointed out that labor is high-priced for
so

la,

upon a habit farmers
must
have gotten into of thinking tbey
whether
bave a certain amount of land

My
tbey can farm it efficiently
contention is that, from the standpoint
a farmer
of production, it does not pay
he can work
to have any more land than
*nteoe
thoroughly, wbioh means
available
If a dairy farmer has the help
It will pay him
to keep but twenty cows,
cows on
better to keep those twenty
I am
on eighty *cres.
than
acres
forty
or

not.

aoree
opinion that forty to eighty
for one
of good farming land is enough
profit
family any way, and that greater
from farms of
can usually be realized
this size than from the larger.

Why "Be Kind

to

Animal*."

requires kind
1st. Public health
meats
treatment to give us wholeaome
are not
and milk and milk prodnota that

the protecPC2d"n°Agrloulture requires
birds and their
tion of our insect-eating

Q6etl*

3d.

Gratitude requires it

tor the

ser-

L. lata of Paris,
sad gives
(laceaisd, Kavtnar
11
dft.
dbeeu. AU
persons baring deg^Wssthe estate of said daesssed an
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Why America'· Crops Count.
The United States produces:

Tbree-fourtbs

of

the

world's

crop.

J*b
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high;
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administrator of the
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There is an Item of feeding wblob
should be mentioned here and that is the
reeding of wheat. During the past year
or more since wheat has been abnormally high there has been muoh discussion
and many questions asked as to tbe eoonomy of feeding wheat. It is my opinion
that we cannot afford not to feed wheat,
and this applies particularly during tbe
breeding season beoause if wheat is not
fed, then I believe that the egg production will not be as great as it would if
wheat were fed and I believe that the
eggs will not hatch out as many strong,
livable cbioks as they would If wheat
were fed and this has quite a bearing on
the cost of our chickens.
The next question is the one of incubation. So much depends upon tbe
length of time whioh eggs can be held
and the temperature at which they are
held that it Is worthy of mention here.
If the eggs are not held over a week or
ten days and are held in a comparatively
moist plaoe and at a temperature below
6S (because the development within tbe
egg begins if the temperature Is raised to
68—70), then if other conditions are correct they will hatch nearly as well as
though they were fresh; but not quite as
well, so if we are to get the greatest possible batch from our eggs, they muftt be
Incubated as soon as possible after they
Tbe actual Incubation itself of
are laid.
course has a great influence on tbe percent batched. If tbe temperature is too
low, or if it is too high, or If it varies,
then the hatch will be impaired and
when tbe obicks oome out they will have
oost os a great deal more than tbey
should.
If tbe eggs are brooded by the ben
then we must see to it that the ben does
not come off her nest too frequently, and
that she does not stay off too long, and
than latin wm mimt Mfl that she 000)68
off m often m lbs should (btoinit many
ben· will lit too|closely). If toy of tbe
eggs become broken we must wub tbe
remainder ao that tbey will not be ruined by tbe oonteots of tbe broken egg being smeared over tbem. AIM these factors bave a bearing on tbe percent
batcbed and govern the price of oar
obickene.
Tbe qaeetlon of brooding chickens, especially in large numbers, has been
greatly simplified by the use of the coal
burning brooders. These brooders will
brood from 300 to 500 (though I think
that 300 chioks in one flock is enough)
and tbe brooder Is as easy to care for an
an old kerosene brooder with a capacity
of 50 to 75 and Is much safer. Tbe
ohicks get a better supply of fresh air
since tbe circulation under theooal burning hover Is a great deal better than tbe
old kerosene burning hovers, and the
much
very fact that tbe chicks do get
more freah air which is so essential to
their life and growth, tbe mortality I·
much leas and of course the cost of eaob
chick is much less. There Is a question
of labor in caring for tbe brooder, and
here the ooal burning brooder Is far
superior to the old kerosene brooders.
Because a man oan oare for one coal
burner In the same length of time that Is
burner
required to oare for a kerosene time»
as
and the capacity is at least five
great, and the labor oost must be reckoned with when we consider the production of cheaper cbiokens.
Tbe rearing of tbe oblcks has a great
deal to do with tbe economy of tbe production. If tbe obicks are kept growing
all tbe time, tbey are going to be grown
more eoonomioally than aa If tbey bave
stunted periods, and tbey can be kept
growing better if there Is a constant supply of dry maah before tbem all the time
muoh better than they oan if tbey are
fed on sloppy foods. If tbey have plenoan run,
ty of yard room where they
where they can searoh out grubs, bugs,
will be grown
worms, and the like, tbey
ad
cheaper than if oonfined oloeely. If
abundance of shade is furnished them
In the
it will make a great difference
tbe extreme beat of July
becauae
growth
will sap the life and strength right ont of
tbe little obloks, especially those batcbed
late and not fully feathered. So In order
must
to overcome this extreme beat, we
shade.
provide some sort of
One last thing I wish to mention In tbe
chickens and that
production of cheaphimself.
If he does
is tbe individual
little
not have the mother love for the
obicks nor a faoulty for keeping tbe
not pay
loose ends picked up, and does
then be
tbe striotest attention to details,
will never be able to prodnoe chickens

oorn

the happiness
One-fifth of tbe wheat orop.
vices they render as and
of tbe oat orop.
Uvea.
oar
lato
One-fourth
tbev bring
created and
One-eighth of tbe barley orop.
4th. Duty to God who
It.
One-fiftieth of the rye orop.
save them requires
...
of tbe potato orop.
Because It adds to the bapplneee
One-sixteenth
5fb
life to
Three-fifths of the oottoc orop.
of every human being throngh
to the lower animale.
One-foorth of tbe flax seed orop.
love and be kind
In
Beoanse It has been proved
One-third of the tobaooo orop.
of varlona nation· that
One-fourth of the bop.
numerous schools
kind acts daily
One-tenth of the sugar orop.
those taught to be doing
in proraces—feeding the birds,
The United States ranks first
« th. tower
toto all
duction of oorn, wheat, oats, cotton,
the
hojse·,
patting
In a»
second In barley sod
etc.,-become
and
hops;
creature·,
baooo
sensitive
fifth In rye
men and
relations of life, better
flax; fourth In sugar, and
Ob Dumb and potatoes.
%
Bat since the European war started,
Animal·.
the Increased exports,
notwithstanding
**·
about
a erneade,
WbfTot «tart Ton
«g»1"·'
the United States baa consumed
ehoold
a*k. "Why
VAAit
as It has produced
much
as
oent
faahlon, 90 per
alAnd we anawer, Yankee"Do
of foodstuffs, that is, It Jim Imported
you
Beqaeetlon:
another
as oet aa muoh as It has exported.
bv as«
asking
Bi
by
leather
than It
batter, milk and
fore the war It consumed more
Into oonsldsratlon both
or that there are 8,000,000
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not worth what it costs, and
that reason it will not pay to put
much work into it. This objection
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ONLY THE BEST WILL

is the agent for the Massachusetts Mutual Life Insur-

E. W. (

and puts most of it into

try. Poultry Division, U. of M.)
There are several faotors which influ·
enoe the cost of production of chlokens,
regard 1«m of the breed or the variety,
and among theee are, the
age of the parent breeding stook, both females and
males, the management of the breeding
•tock, the Incabation, the brooding and
the rearing.
First, let ne consider the age of tbc
breeding stook. Many people-go on tbc
assumption that it la never good business
to breed from pallet·. Bat this assamption la incorrect. It Is good business to
breed from palieta, providing the pallets
ere mature; that Is providing the pallet·
mature and get to laying by the middle
of November. If such pullet· as these
are used, they will produoe oheaper
chickens because in the first place, they
will produoe more eggs from whioh to
hatch chickens and this Is a big Item.
Then again, these birds are right in the
prime of their youth and are strong, and
full of vigor and will impart these qualities to their cbioks, and tbe hatchability
of the eggs and tbe llvablllty of the
chicks will be greater, thus we get a
oheaper chicken.
Let us consider now the male. It was
formerly thought that a cockerel should
seldom or never be used In a breeding
pen, but it has been demonstrated with
several thousand birds that tbe cockerels
will produoe 20 percent more oblokens
than the oock bird and when we oonsider
these
figures, it certainly looks at
though tbe cockerel would produce a
oheaper cbloken than a cock bird.
In regard to tbe management of the
breeding stock, it might be said that
much of the fertility and the hatchability of tbe eggs depends on bow the stock
is handled. If the male ia allowed to
run with too many female·, the germs
will not be as strong, and while the fertility appears high, yet tbe hatchability
will be low, and this state of affairs is
against the production of cheap ohickena.
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The
TradeWind

h eased

lead

than the rest, bad dropped the

An able seaman
over the side
needs no eyes to heave the lead.

"A quarter six!" he sang oat, anfl
then plaintively: "We'll fetch np on
the Barrier, capfn. 8'pose we try an*
get the other book over."
"Let the anchor alone!" roared the
captain. "No anchor chaln'lj hold in
this.
Keep that lead a-going, Tom
Plate, if it'· yon. What bottom do
you find?"
The Strange Tale
"Quarter less six," called tbe leadsOf a Helpless Ship
man. '"Soft, bottom. We're shoaling."
And a Blind Crew
"Angel," said the captain to his mate,
who stood close to him, "we're blowing out tbe south channel We've been
Copyright by the Century Company.
drifting long enough to fetch up on
C
the reef if it was in our way. There'*
bard bottom in the north channel, and
orgy was finished. The last
the twenty fathom lead wouldn't reach
sea song bad resounded over
It half a length from the rocks.
the smooth waters of the bay;
"And the south channel lay due
the last drunken shoot, oath southeast from our moorings," conand challenge were voiced; the last tinued the captain.' "Wind's nor'west,
fight ended In helplessness and maud- ; [ should say, right down from tbe hilllin amity, and the red shirted men, tops, and I've known these blasted
were sprawled around on the moonlit I West India squalls to last three days,
blowing straight and bard. This has
deck, snoring.
smell of a gale in it already. Keep
the
Though the barrel of rum broached
that lead a-going, there."
on the main hatch was but slightly
"No bottom," was called repeatedly
lowered, their sleep was heavy.
the captain sang out, "That'll do
until
Scurvy tainted men at the end of a
Then the leadsman coiled
lead!"
tbe
Cape Horn passage may not drink
the line, and they beard his raspup
as
or
Some
lay
long
deeply.
they fell*
voice, cursing softly
face upward; others on their sides for ing, unpleasant
but fiercely to himself. Captain Swarth
awhile, then to roll over on their backs
lescended the stairs, silenced the stewand so remain until the sleep was
with a blow, felt of the clock
ard
done, for in no other position may the
secured his pistols and returnhuman body rest easy on a hard bed bands,
to the deck.
ed
And as they slépt
with no pillow.
"We're at sea," he said. "Two hands
through the tropic night the full moon
Loose and set the forein the east rose higher and higher, to the wheel
and the foretopsalL"
staysails
topmast
passed overhead and disappeared be"What for?" they answered complainhind a thickening haze in the western
sky, but before it had crossed the me· ingly.
"No arguments!" yelled Swarth.
ridlan Its cold, chemical rays had
They knew their captain, and they
worked disastrously on the eyes of the
the ropes on the blackest of dark
knew
men.
sleeping
Blind men climbed aloft and
[lights.
Captain Swarth, dominator of the
and gaskets. Blind
lawless crew, prone upon the poop felt for foot ropes
men on deck felt for sheets, halyards
waken.
There
to
was
the
first
deck,
ind braces, and in ten minutes the
was pain in bis head, pain in his eyes,
tbe brig was chargwhich were swollen, and a whistling tails were set and
before the gale, with
tumult of sound in bis ears coming ing wildly along
at the wheel endeavorfrom the Plutonian darkness sur- two blind men
to keep her straight by the right
rounding him, while a Jarring vibra- ing
on their laces.
tion of the deck beneath him apprised Eind left wind
"Keep the wind as much on the port
his awakening brain that the anchor
can without broaching
was dragging. As he staggered to his juarter as you
the
captain in their ears,
to!"
yelled
wind
hurled
feet a violent pressure of
ind they answered and did their best
htm against the wheel, to which be
"Where're ye goln', Bill?" asked the
1
clung.
mate
weakly as be scrambled up to
roared.
there!"
"All
be
"Up

THE

hands,

with you all! Go forward and pay out
on the chain!"
Shouts, oaths and growls answered
him, and he beard the nasal voice of

ma mate repeating nia oruer.

Λίικη,

he called, "get the other anchor oyer
and give her all of both chains."
"Aye, aye. sir," answered the mate.
"Send a lantern forrard, B11L Can't
see

our

noses."

the
captain,
"Steward."
yelled
"where are you?
Light up a deck
lantern and the binnacle!"
Ge beard the steward's rolce clos·
him and the sound of the binnacle
llghta being removed from their places,
then the opening and closing of the
He could see
cabin companlonway.
nothing, but knew that the steward
bad gone below to his storeroom. In
a minute more a shriek came from the
cabin. It rang out again and again

up,

the sou-east and south'ard as we get
over.
By the wind first; then we'll
iquare away as we need to. We'll
know the smell o' the trades—nothing
soon sounded from the companion1
way: "I'm blind, I'm blind, capfn.

and

can't see. I lit the lantern and burned my fingers, but I can't see the light
I'm blind." The steward's voice ended in a howl
"Shut up, you blasted fool!" answer
ed Captain Swarth. "Get down there

and light up."

"Where's that light?" came the
mate's voice In a yell from amidships.
"Shank painter's Jammed, Bill. Can't
do a thing without a light"
"Come aft here and get it! Steward's
drunk." Shouts came from forward,
borne on the gale, as the men groped
,
aft and climbed the ροδρ steps.
"We're stone blind, cappenl" they
walled. "We lit the fo'c'sle lamp, an'
We're all blind."
it don't
"Come down here. Bill," called the

sho^SjP-

mate from below.
As Captain Swarth felt his way
down the stairs a sudden shock stilled
the vibrations caused by the dragging
anchor, and he knew that the chain
bad

parted.

ι' "Stand by on deck, Angel; we're
I adrift" he said. "Ifs darker than
ten thousand black cats. Wbafs the
matter with

"Can you
I'm blind

drunker.?

you?"

see
as

the light Bill? I cant
the steward, or I'm

m*· Jt"

<*? «là JA mLe*

like it on earth-end the smell o* the
Gold Coast, Ivory Coast, Slave Coast
ind the Kameruns. And I'll lay odds
we can feel the heat o' the sun In the
east and west enough to make a fair
But it won't
inccese at the course.
come to that. Some of us'll be able to
uA

nwttv

noon."

It was wild talk, but the demoralised
mate needed encouraging. He answered with a steadier voice, "Lucky we
got In grub and water yesterday."
"Right you are, Angel. Now, In case
this holds orf to us, why, we'll find
some of our friends over in the Bight,
and they'll know by our rig that something's wrong. Flanders is somewhere
on the track—you know he went back

to the nigger business—and Chink put
a slave deck In his bold down Bio way
last spring. And old man Slack—I did
him a service when I crippled the
corvette that was after him, and he's
grateful. Hope well meet him. I'd
rather meet Chink than Flanders in
the dark, and I'd trust a Javanese

trader before either."
"8'pose we run foul of
_

a bulldog Τ
This
"We'll haVe to chance it
coast's full o* them too. Great guns,
man I Would you drift around and do
nothing? Anywhere east of due south
there's no land nearer than Cape Or·
ange, and that's 860 miles from her*.
Beginning tomorrow noon, well take
deep sea soundings until we strike the

trade wind."
The negro cook felt his way through
the preparing of meals and served
them on time. Tbe watches were set;
and sail was put on the brig m fast as
the men became accustomed to the
Before nightnew way of steering.
fall on that first day they were scudding under foresail, topsail and top·
gallf"*"11 and main topsail, with the

spanker

furled as

useless

and the

jib

W

be^cTto

ec^ed
He

puff

weni

mUea off on the port bow was
large, square bowei square
ship, hove to and heading away rrom
them, which might be afrlgate°
^
subsidized Englishman with painted

a

^°Angel Todd stood

near, his chin rest-

Ing in his band and his elbow on the
Forward the wateh

^panlooway.
about in coUs of rope and shelter
sat

gci,

used to it Get a couple of hands aft
ind heave the log. We take our departure from Klttredge Point, Barbalos island, at 6 o'clock this morning
We'll keep a
t>f the 10th October.
Seordle's log book with a jackknlfe
md a stick."
They hove the log for him. It was
narked for a now useless twenty-eight
lecond sand glass, which Captain
Swarth replaced by a spare chronometer held to his ear in the companionIt ticked even seconds, and,
way.
when twenty-eight of them had passed
be called "Stop!" The markings on
the line that had slipped through the
mate's fingers indicated eight knots.
"Seven, allowing for wild steering,"
laid the captain when he had stowed
to
iway his chronometer and returned
the deck. "Angel, we know we're going about soa'east by east seven knots.
Fhere's practically no variation o' the
compass In these seas, and that
eourse'U take us clear of Cape 8t
Roque. Just as fast as the men can
itand It at the wheel we'll pile on canras and get all we can out o' this good
Wnd. If it takes us into the southeast trades, well and good. We can
feel our way across on the trade wind
—unless we hit something, of course.
"You see, it blows almost out of the
side, and'U haul more to
east on

You heah me? I'se had enough ο dis
inter m, galley.
7„„ do man dafa all time ateaUn
IH tfh you coffee, you
my coffee?
trash
Take dat!"
Captain Swarth reacbed tbe galley
door in time to receive on the left: si
of his face a generous ebare of a pot
of scalding coffee, it brought an
voluntary shriek of agony
All that day and the night following
Ue in bla darkened at. *
room with bis face bandaged in oily
rioths
In the morning be removed
of
the bandages and took in the

side where the coffee bad
ed to a la^ge, angry blister.

and, unless we get
right across to the
Bight of Benin, 3,000 miles from here.
We've no business on this coast in
this condition. What alls you, Angel?
Lost your nervet

yon are. hnt yon
out o' my galley now

git

Sbt'e?o andVnttmly

out to sea

neu

Tdo'Cow^ho
right
want to

ed nooks or walked the deck unsteadily and a glance aloft showed tte captain btB rigging hanging In N*»·*
yarda pointed every way. Th.
glance apprlaed blm of an EngUah enanion down, at the end of th.
atandlng apanlter gait, with the
ι
faat high abov. the reach
of bungling blind flngera. Tom Plate,
waa coming ait wimnoneoMbe bean

jam

fin

Blind Μ·η Climbed Aloft and Felt For
Foot Rope· and Gasket·.
sailed faster. Still, It was too cool for
the latitude, and It puzzled him until
a man came aft and groaned that be
bad lifted bis bandage to bathe bis
eyes and bad unmistakably seen tbe
β un four points off tbe port quarter,
but bis eyes were worse now, and be

could not do It again.
"Four points off!" exclaimed Swartb.
"Four o'clock in the afternoon! That's
Just about where the sun ought to be
heading due east and far enough south
o' the Une to bring this cool weather.
We're not far from Ascension. Never
knew the sou-east trade to act like this
before. Must ha' been blowing out o'
the sou-west half the time."
A 'week later they were hove to on
the port tack, with a cold gale of
wind screaming through the rigging.
It was the first break In the friendly
trade wind, and Swartb confessed to
himself that he was out of his reckoning, but one thing he was sure of
that this was a cyclone with a danger·
center.
The brig labored heavily during the
lulls as the seas rose. Captain Swarth
went below and smashed the glass of
an aneroid barometer, which might
tell him roughly of the air density.
Feeling of the tndlctor and judging by
the angle it made with the center,
marked by a ring at the top, he found
him.
a measurement which startled
Setting the adjustable hand over the
indicator for future reference, he returned to the deck, ill at ease. A further lowering of the barometer induced him to furl topsails and foretopmast staysail and allow the brig to
ous

a storm spanker.
"Angel," said tbe captain, shouting
into the mate's ear, "there's only one
thtng to account for this. We're on
the right tack for the southern ocean,
but the storm center Is overtaking us

ride under

faster than we can drift away from it
We must scud out of its way."
With the best two helmsmen at tbe
wheel they sped before the tempest
for four hours.
"Keep the wind as much on the port
Swartb.
quarter as you dare," ordered
centhe
around
sailing
"We're simply
ter and perbaps In with the vortex."
In a few hours more there was less
In tbe blast and a slight rise In

Side
UlIlLy

U1

tut?

U1UIU

··»··

IU1U

damaged distress signal.
He secured another ensign—American—from the flag locker in the booby
hatch and hoisted It, onion down, in
place of the other. Then he dropped

at the

to the deck and looked into the pistol
of Captain Swarth.
"Hands np. Tom Plate, over your

bead, quick!"

White in the face, Tom obeyed.
"Mr. Todd," called the captain. The

mate came

quickly.

"What soundings did yon get at the
lead when we were blowifig out?" asked the captain of Tom Plate. "What
water did you have when you sang
out 'a quarter six' and 'a quarter less
six?'

"N-n-one, capt'n. There warn't any
bottom. I Jess wanted to get you to
drop the other anchor and hold her off
the reef."
"How long have you been flying sig·
nals of distress, Tom Plate?"
"Ever since I could see—second day
out, sir."
"What's your idea in keeping etill
about it? What could you gain by bea

man-of-war?"

"I didn't want to have all the work
piled on me jess 'cause I could see,
capt'n. I slept partly under No. 2 gun
that night and didn't get it so bad."
"You sneaked into my room, got my
keys and raided the treasure chests.
You know what the rules say about
that? Death without trial" A eeaich
brought to light a tobacco pouch in
which were about fifty unset diamonds
and a tew well Jeweled solid gold ornaments, which the captain pocketed.
"Not much of a haul, considering
what you left behind," he said calmly.
"I wily took my share, sir. I did no
I didn't want to be driftin'
harm.
round wi' blind men. How'd I know

anybody could

ever see any

more?"

All we wanted,
it seems, was a good scalding with hot
coffee. There must be some medical
virtue in hot coffee which the doctors haven't learned, and—well—Tom,
you've earned your finish."
"Capfn, you can't do it The men
are with me." stuttered the man.
"Possibly they are. I heard yon all
fury
growling yesterday morning. You're à
tbe barometer.
of curs. I'll get another crew.
pack
"The
"I was right," said the captain.
he said, "steward told me
Mr.
Todd,"
of
center will pass us now. We're out
he was out of coffee, so we'll break a
-*
its way."
bag out o' the lazaretto. It's a heavy
They brought the brig around amid lift, so we'll hoist it ,up. Let Tom,
her
a crashing of seas and pinned
a whip to the spanker gaff.
the tar here, rig
again on the port tack with
He can see."
it
pauliit But a few hours of fallbrought
"Aye, aye, sir!" answered the mata
of the
an Increase of wind and a
"Get a single block and a strap and a
barometer.
gant line out o* the bo's'n's locker,
"What la thunder does It mean, Tom."
Angel Γ cried the captain desperately.
Tom secured the gear and climbing
to
-By Jtii laws'of storms we pught
aloft and out of the gaC fastened the
drift away from the center,"
block directly over the lazaretto hatch,
A voice out of the night above tbe
forward of the Unnacle. Then be
Just
him.
answered
■hHaiHng wind
overhauled the rope until It reached
know
don't
you
-You aU fired fool,
deck and descended.
tho gulf the
any more than to hoove to in
"Cope up here on'the poop," called
streomf"
the captain, and he came.
Then there was the faintest disturb"Shall I go down and hook qp, ·1τΓ
ance in the sounds of tbe sea, Indicatasked aealously..
be
craft

adding its aid to the foretopmast staysail in keeping the brig before the
quartering seas which occasionally
ing the rushing by of ft large
climbed aboard.
"Whatr roared Swartb. "The gulf
of
a
few,
The men, with the exception
I've lost my reckoning.
stream?
dropped into a querulous, whining disWho· am
content. Task Tate,, the carpenter, Whexë am I? Ship ahoy!
was no answer.
If
there
all
a
it
patient
maintained through
-Draw a bucket of water, me o#
fe tbi mm llA to ·» far *·

•

&

"Sad mistake, Tom.

"Make

a

hangman's,noose in th) end

of the rope," said Swarth.
"Kb —what—a runnin' bowline—a

What "Barrage Fir·" la.
An interesting feature of artillery
Ire Is the "curtain" or "barrage" fire.
This means simply keeping up such a
errlfic fire on a certain area that an
>nemy cannot or will not cross It.
iVben an Infantry attack Is launched
ι barrage on the ground beyond the
>uemy's front line prevents bis re-en
'orcements coming up while the stacking infantry are having it out with
be defenders of the trench. If the
ι tttack carries beyond tbe first line the
'Mak· a hangman'· noose in th· and
of the rop·.''
, irtillery of tbe defense promptly lnu'rposes a barrage to prevent Its reachfee out o' the lazaret!" sang ont the
If tbe attack on
ug the second Une.
:aptaln.
be first line fails tbe defending arThey found the loose rope, tautened illery puts a barrage behind the atIt, hooked tbe bight into an open | acker's Une to prevent re-enforcements
sheave in tbe stanchion and listlessly romlng up to it and to enable tbe viewalked forward with it When they orluus defenders to counterattack aud
bad hoisted tbe unconscious Tom to tbe
lestroy tbe enemy in his own trenches,
gaff Swartb ordered, "Belay, coll up it is merely a wholesale development
tbe fall and go forrard."
>f u long established method of supThey obeyed, listlessly as ever.
>orting the Infantry.—Major Ε. I).
Captain Swartb looked at the square ; >cott hi National Service Magazine.
rigged ship, now on the port quarter,
an ill defined blur to bis imperfect
Mystery of a Fish.
vision. "Fine chance we'd have had,"
In the economy of nature nothing la
to
be
a
he muttered, "if that happened
1 nore
remarkable than the metamorbulldog. Angel," be said as tbe mate ihoels of tbe flounder, which when
drew near, "hot coffee Is good for J
roung swims in un upright position, as
moon blindness, taken externally, as a
1 lo all other fish, but when maturity
blistering agent α counter Irritant We levelops it becomes topheavy, falls
have no fly blisters in tbe medicine )ver on its side and its existence is
cbest. but smoking bot grease must massed as a fiat fish.
be Just as good, if not better than
That nature moves In a mysterious
either. Have tbe cook beat up α pot·
vay is here freely illustrated, for when
small
ful, and you get me out a nice
he flounder falls flat tbe two eyes,
paint brush."
.vhich originally were on either side of
Forty-eight hours later, when tbe last he head, are trausi>osed to tbe upper
wakening vision among tbe twenty ilde of the fish, where they alwuys
men bad taken cognizance of tbe gris· |
'ace the light.
ly object aloft, tbe body of Tom Plate
The process by which this strange
was dropped int-j tbe sea.
'hange is accomplished has never been
Then when Captain Swarth's eyes ilscovered
by scientists and is a marpermitted be took an observation or | velous Instance of nature's operations,
for
Bar·
two and shaped his course
'or while the fish usually rests upon
bados Island to take up tbe burden >ottom It can
readily swim about In
and
scheme
to
with
fate,
of bis battle
of water.—New York Sen.
iny
depth
and
to plan, to dare and to do. to war
to destroy, agabist tbe inevitable comA Short Buain··· Talk.
ing of tbe time when fate should prove
a
certain store the merchandlee
In
tbe stronger, when be would lose in a
nanager sent for the ready to wear and
or
win
must
one
always
where
trame
1 uillinery buyers aud said to them :
die.
"You men are getting a bad accumuatiou of stock that is hard to move,
Valu· of Vacations.
lereafter you will make a daily and
Vacatious, according to the New York
inventory and send the report
veekly
Medical Journal, are nature's safety
ο this office."
valves for the relief of tbe high pre»
Both buyers declared this to be lmsure resulting from efficiency. Efficienw««ililo hnt th»» mprohnndisp man told

cy demands that

'

throughout working

hem to go and do it.
Especially be
vauted them to show the aj?e of the
1 ;oods iu stock, the sizes and the color·.
After attempting to take some of
hese daily inventories the buyers decided that an easier way would be to
;et busy aud sell the goods faster. This
laine plan has been used in many departments, with fine results.
There is nothing like the spot light to
ngender selling activity in a store.—
'hlladelphla Uecord.
1

hours ail tbe faculties be taxed to the
utmost without waste of material or
of energy, byt if properly directed it
alms at making an eflicleut mam reiore
Therefore proan efficient product.
duction may not exact that the man
speed up beyond his endurance.
The recent application of efficiency
methods makes the vacation more than
"The vacation," says
ever necessary.
the Medical Journal, "should be the
nearest approach to the simple life. It
is for this reason that the country, with
all its many inconveniences, is so often
chosen for the place of vacation. The
vacation i>eriod allows for the absorp
tiou and elimination of the fatigue
products from the system accumulated
in the pressure i>eriod of the work.
The longer the vacation, therefore, th<>
better the subsequent work."

timber hitch? No, no," to yelled as
be read the captain* face; mjam catft "Hyperion."

Allll TlWJI·!"-

Germau empire.

All In th· Dialect.
A New Zealand man vouchee for the
' ruth of the following story:
Dick Seddon was of Lancashire ori' ;ln, and when he died the Lancastrian
1 ociety in New Zealand sent a wreath
vith the following inscription: "I have
;one whoam." The Journalist who retorted th' funeral evidently did not
ome from Lancashire and consequentI y was somewhat puzzled by the word| ng and, after thinking hard, concludHis
, d that some one had blundered.

Plant For a Hanging Baakat.
Indoor gardeners will be Interested
It fol
in watching this plant grow.
lows the plan of the strawberry in , eport read:
sending out runners and sturting new
"The Lancastrian society sent a
growths at the end of the stem. The | ►eautiful wreath bearing the inacrip"
strawberry, however, has the earth to | Ion: Ί hare goqe. Who am If
establish its new growths. This in
door plant sends out the runners gropDestroying an Idol.
ing for earth where there is none. It'b
"Charley, dear," said young Mrs. Torcalled the saxifrage.
I ;ins, "you can say anything you like
It is a favorite plant for hanging bas- ( towadays about George Washington,
Λ small tuft of leaves develops ( :an't
kets.
you}"
From this
at the end of each vine.
"Tee. The lid seems to be off."
tuft other runners are sent out. and
"Well, I never liked to mention it bethese in turn develop more tufts. By ^ ore, but I have my doubts about hla
this method the saxifrage keeps on ex | >eing incapable of an effort to deceive,
pending until tlie basket is covered j lis pictures look to me as If the old
with a network of vines and a blanke
;entleman wore a wig."—Washington
of leaves.
Star.
The leaves, shaped like those of th
geranium, are a reddish olive color
Luxury and Labor.
veined in white. It requires ordinar.
Alexander the Great, reflecting on his
soil and a moderate amount of water j riends
degenerating into sloth and
and shade.—Philadelphia North Amer | uxury, told them that It was a most
lean.
lavish thing to luxuriate and a moet
oyal thing to labor.—Barrow.
Real Damooraoy.
Before Denmark consented to sell
Happinoas.
the Danish West Indies to the United
Happiness rarely is absent It la that
States a plebiscite was held, and the
The
re know not of its presence.
electorate voted upon the question.
test felicity avails us nothing If
Tea
howThe people of the United States,
re know not that we are happy.
ever, were never consulted as to wheth
the
to
make
purchase.
er they desired
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
The people of England vote directly
♦
on national questions whenever parliaHINT.
φ
HEALTH
PRACTICAL
the
government
ment Is dissolved, and
"goes to the country" on nearly every
Φ
Diet and Health.
matter of really vital import
Ιο an article on "Taming the φ
Many Americans fondly Imagine that
Liver" World's Work says that ♦
the United States is the only real dethe
of
dally meal of the average Φ
As
a
matter
world.
mocracy In the
business man consisting of meat Φ
fact, in Switzerland, Australia and
and potatoes and white bread la Φ
New Zealand government la more diideal for inducing constipation. Φ
rectly responsible to the people than in
Moat of ua should not eat more Φ
the United States; Canada's govern·
than
once a day. Eat the sheila φ
ment la at least equally representative
of your baked potatoes and eat Φ
aa ours, while England, although nomiwhole wheat bread or graham Φ
nally a constitutional monarchy, probfor
the help that what we call Φ
Unit
ably la more democratic than the
"roughage" has in stimulating φ
ed States.—8t Paul Dispatch.
bowel action. And see to it that Φ
you take liberal portions of at Φ
Art and Nature
least two kinds of vegetable·, at Φ
Art. la the revelation of man, and
both luncheon and dinner, such φ
not merely that, but likewise the reve- !
vegetables as peas, bean a, let· Φ
latlon of uature speaking through man. t
tuce,
parsnips, carrots, turnips, φ
Art pre-exists in nature, and pâture la
celery,
oyster plant, cabbage, Φ
reproduced in art As vapors from
Brussels «[touts, tomatoes, salai* Φ
and
dlalandward
the ocean floating
fy, Spanish onlona, asparagus φ
solved in rain are carried back in rivand aplnach. If you dislike theee Φ
ers to the ocean, so thoughts and the
you will be able to substitute φ
semblances of things that fall upon the
fruits that yon do like. Bat the Φ
soul of man in ahowers flow out again
right thing·, get sufficient exer- Φ
loae
themof
art
and
streams
In living
else and reet and you will have Φ
selves in the great ocean, which ta naη*» need for habit forming laxa· φ
ture. Art and nature are not, then,!
tives which eventually may do Φ
discordant but ever harmoniously
φ
you modi harm
working in each other.—Longfellow's

"

ing taken aboard

no

J

eighty

jur eyes back soon,

orace

and^

bla atateroom flttlnga andblaclotMng
banging on the hooka. It waaa i|oy
«.««Γ** Πα could not see with his
with bla left
Hnt η scrutiny of bis face in a mirror
disclosed deep Unes that had not been
there, distorted eyeUds and tbe left

(ilm.

"Right

coat; P***!

ing

"Some one has the keys, Tank, and
has very likely raided the diamonds.
We can't do anything but wait He
can't get away. Keep still about it"
The air became cooler as tbey sailed
on, and, judging that the trade wind
was blowing more from the south than
he had allowed for, the captain brought
the wind squarely abeam, and the brig

mies of bis country. He was an excellent marksman, and he had bis double
barreled gun with him. Taking aim
from behind cover, be was about to
(ire when his wife, seeing what be was
after and fearing the consequences,
clutched him by the coattalls. He turned to argue with her, and before the
argument was finished the king and
So
his chancellor bad disappeared.
nothing happened. But if Kern had
been allowed to fire there might have
been

starbo^

."Sane,

as ever.

Kern, an Austrian forester, saw them.
He regarded them as the deadly ene-

aroused by the screams, heard Swarth's
roar, "Lay aft here, the watch!"
They came, feeling their way.
"Clap on to that gant line at the
nain fife rail and lift this bag of cof-

invariable

^t

couldn't feel anybody."
Captain Swarth descended to his cabin and found bis keys missing; then
he and the carpenter visited the chests.
They were locked tight and as heavy

Might He ν· Changed Hlstery.
Here la the story of an averted tragsdj which. If It bad not been averted,
might bare changed the whole course
modern history in Europe. The time
waa about three weeks after Sadowa.
Ihe place was the little village of Pinlorf, about thirty miles from Vienna.
King William of Prussia and Bismarck
were there, and tbey sat down on a ter.
race outside a small cafe to drink beer.

adjusted

"J®

"No. Is. it lit? Where? The men
say they're blind too."
"Here, forrard end o* the table."
Hie captain reached this end, searched with his hands and bmned them
oo the hot glass of · lantern. He removed the bowl and singed the ^ialr on
The smeO came to his
his wrists.
noetrila.
iproduoed, taking
on wholesale
exporta and Imports, baaed
"I'm blind, too!" be groaned. "Anvalns.—Wlsooneln Press Bulletin.
gel, ifs the moon. We're moonstruck
at —moon Mind. And we're adrift in a
Bleeelngs on the man who whistles
sdu,
not
ba~hlghly
Bs
squall.
msy
his work!
"It'll only last a tew days, boys,"
eatsd nor rened In th· ways of soolsty,
"We
the captais bravely.
bat bo Is worth a doson aolky say-noth- Hid
nbont with ions shouldn't have slept In the moonlight
who
fallows
go
ing
whloh give ooo a spoil of the
in theee latitude·. Drop the load over,
gloomy fsoee look
at. Whan yon hear a
bins· Just to
one of you—weather side. The devil
know
fellow whletllnf at his work yon
knows where we're drifting; tad the
sore
ho is In lore with It, and you fool
to small anchor wont hold now. We'll
that ho will do his host. So hero's

tho aaa wko wiilatl·· ·■ to iraka.

"Make a hangman'· knot In the end
of the roper thundered the captain,
hie pistol at Tom's ear. Trembling, he
tied the knot
"Pass it round your neck and draw
It tight"
Hoarse, Inarticulate screams burst
from the throat of the man, ended by
ι blow on the side of his face by the
captain's iron bard fist He fell and
lay Insensible, while Swarth himself
the noose. The men forward,

Ma Influence could be felt, acted as a you." he ordered.
foil to the Irascible, faultfinding Tom
This was done, and he Immersed h
Plate, the forecastle lawyer, the man hand. The water wae
_
who had been at the lead line at Bar"Gulf stream Γ* he yelled frantically·
bados.
"Gulf stream! How did we get op
Tom marked himself for future at- here? We ought to be down near St
tention by insolent and disapproving
comments on the orders of his suwere Mown out of the north
periors and a bablt of moving swiftly entrance o' the bay. Angel. Instead of
to another part of the' deck directly the south, as we thought 1
he had spoken, which prevented the ed by the soundings. This Is a \V est
India cyclone, and we're somewhere
angry captain from finding him.
Dim as must have been the light of around Hatteras.'
The crew now put the brig on the
day through the pelting rain and storm
cloud, it caused increased pain in their starboard tack and took hourly soundeyes, and they bound them with their ings with the deep sea lead. *****
neckerchiefs, applying meanwhile such hauled It In for the fourth Um®
remedies as forecastle lore could sug- men called that the water was cold,
gest The captain derided these reme- and on the next sounding the lead
dies, but frankly confessed his ignor- reached bottom at ninety fathoms.
ance of anything but time as a means
«We're inside the stream and the
The
of cure. And so they existed and suf- hundred fathom curve. AngeL
said the
fered through a three days' damp gale storm center's leaving us.
and a fourth day's dead calm, when captain. "I know pretty well wherel
the brig rolled scuppers under with all .am These storms follow an
sail set, ready for the next breeze. It track and I judge the center is to the
of us. moving north. We'U square
came, cool, dry and faint at first, then
brisker—the unmistakable trade wind.
away with the wind on the
They boxed the brig about and brac- quarter now. and If
ed sharp on the starboard tack, steer- stream and the glass don t rise 111 he
ing again by the feel of the wind and satisfied to turn in."
the rattling of shaking leeches aloft
TO too much for me. BUI." answer
They took occasional deep sea sound- ed Mr. Todd wearily.
ings with the brig shaking in the wind, bat thle ain't navigation. TO» la blind
but found no bottom, and at the «id man's buff."
of fifteen days a longer heave to the
It was «.arly breakfast time now.
ground swell was evidence to Captain and the men would soon be eating.
Swarth's mind that he was passing With his pistols in bis
Cape St Roque, and the soundings the captain stationed himself bee de
were discontinued.
to tbe torec«»Ue
ft.
"No use bothering about St Paul tpned to comments on bis folly
rocks or the Rocas, Angel." said he. bad eeamaneblp which
"They rise out o' the deep sea, and if below until the harsh voice of Tom
we're to hit soundings won't warn us Plate on the stairs Indicated bis comin time."
up He reached toward Tom w th
One day Tank Tate appeared at the one hand holding a cocked pistol *ith
captain's elbow and suggested In a the other, but Tom iUd ewUJ' out ο
low voice that be examine the treas- hie wavering grasp and fled along th
MI was deck. He followed his footsteps until
ure chests in the 'tween deck.
down stowing away some oakum," he he lost them and picked up instead the
said, "an' I was sure I heard the lid angry plaint of the negro cook in the
close, but nobody answered me, an' 1

i

»
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Bethel.
Mr. tad Μη. Fred 0handler of Auburn «pent Sunday with Mri. Chandler'·
parents, Mr. and Mr·. F. 8. Chandler.
Arthur Button and family and Ml··
Amelia Grover have left Bethel to make
their home la Skowhegan.
Re?. J. H. Little went to Foxboro,
Maaa., to preaoh the memorial sermon
before B. P. Carpenter Poet, G. A. R.
Mr. Little wa· ordained at thl· ohnrob
la 1809.
Mr· Carrie Arno wa· called to Milan
by the death of her mother.
The Eastern District meeting of the
Rebekab Lodge was held In Bethel Monday evening.' AH enjoyed the ooeaalon.
A little daughter has arrived at the
home of Mr. and Mr·. Norman Sanborn.
Rev. Mr. Cnrtl· attended the Bait Oxford meeting of Chrletlan Endeavor at
the Baptist ohnrob In Sonth Parle laat
Tneeday, and joined Mrs. Curtis In Anburn to visit her eon, Dr. Buker. and

RnndAT Sohool »* 1»·

Sabbath βτβηΐηχ servtol

siSiSs si&M
Prof, and Mr·. William Roy 8mlth ol

nuuu f1JO a year If paid strictly ta advance. Bryn Mawr, Pa., arrived «I tbelraummei
Otherwise fiOO a year. Single ooplee 4 cents. borne iMt
Tueeday and are helping to
All legal advertlMmenu win the war by planting η variety ol
ADTUTienicm :
for
Insertion·
$1J0
consecutive
are given three
conper Inch In length of oolomn. Special
J. Daniel· of Be*1*!!, N..
H·,
tracta made with local, transient and yearly
wis the guett of hie mother end brothei
advertiser·.
New type, rast presses, electric 10 tbla Tillage the paet week.
Job Pacrrwo
and low prloee
Mlaa Agnes M. Brown of Wilmington,
power, experienced workmen
combine to make this department of oar basl- Delaware, la tbe gueet of Col. and Mre
and
aess complete
popular.
—

Commencement at University of
Jane 9—IS
Mala·.
PaJune 97—Annual meeting of OxfOrd Countv
triotic Association, Central Park. South Paris.
Aug. 1— Community Chautauqua,
July 28
county fair grounds.
—

—

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Middy Blouse Week.
Help Your Country.

One of the Beet Farms, etc.
82 Acre Village Farm.
Blue Stores.
Norwav National Bank.
Z. L. Merchant Λ Co.
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
A Merciless Judge.
The Good Old Ordinary Life.
Tan lac.
Probate

Registration Day June Fifth.

between 21 and 31 year· of
age lose sigbt of tbe fact that be mast
register for tbe selective draft on Tueaday, the 5tb day of June, in tbe asnal
voting place of tbe towo or preeinot
Tbe penalty for not
wbere be lives
no man

registering is a straight jail sentence.
Tbe registration board for Oxford
County, consisting of Sheriff Harry D.
Cole, Clerk of Courts Ernest J. Reoord,
and County Physiciao H. L. Bartiett
have appointed as registrars tbe clerks
of the several towns and plantations of
the county, and they bave accepted tbe
appointment.
Every man wbo bas passed bis twentyfirst birthday and bas not passed his
thirty-first birtbday on tbe fiftb nf June
must register. It makes do difference

an American citizen or an
wbat is bis physical condition.
If be is absent from tbe town, or unable
to register because of sickness, be must
send in bis registration card by some
If be is in prison, tl e keeper
one else.
is supposed to give him the opportunity
to fill out bis registration card.
The physically unfit, and tbose exempt
for any other reason, will be weeded ont,
But on
and the draft will come later.

whether be is

alien,

or

the 5tb of June, every
named must register.

man

of the ages

County W. C. T. U. Convention.
In spite of rain and "weta" W. C. T.
U. delegates from distant pointa of onr
big county gathered at the Mexico Congregational ohurch Wednesday and
Thursday for their thirtieth annual convention.
▲11 the

general officers except treasresponded to roll-call. The first

urer

day'* program included
tbe president, Mrs. Susie

the address of
Ε Chapman ol

South Paris, reports of different departments, a memorial service and tbe children's boor. At 4 P. M tbree hundred
of ihe six hundred children of Mexico
with tbeir teachers and superintendent
marched in in excellent order and gave
some fine patriotic songs and exercisea.
Mrs. Livingston arrived ju»t in time
to address tbem, giving them some glowing ideala of liberty and democracy, and

telling tbem last of tbe refereudum on
equal suffrage in Maine, whicb she said
was to be voted on ber birthday, Sept.

1Λ

··*·»

Id the evening a symposium of weltbat from the
comes was given—one,
schools, being voiced by a former Sontb
Pari· boy, Shirley J. Rawson, superintendent of schools in Mexico. Tbe Bap
tiet Male Quartet gave two selection··:
"Down went Jooab," and "Tbe Rum

mies are op against it." Mrs. Wynifred
Staples Smith sang two solos and tbere
was a oornet solo by a young lady.
All these were inspiring and had oailed
oat a large andienoe, but tbe best of all,

Mrs. Deborah Knox Livingston, who always stirs and convince·
her hearers.
Sbe spoke of the worldwide war now going on as a struggle
against autocracy, and denied tbe "divine
of oonrse,

right

of

was

By

Kings."

tbe same

reasoning

she denied the divine right of men to
make all the laws fur womankind, speaking wittily of the need of woman's judgment and ballot in our government.
Thursday concluded tbe general work
of the convention, and officers were reelected as follows:
Pre·.—Mr». Suele E. Chapman.
Vice-Pre·.—Mr·. E. W. Morton.
Cor. Sec.—Mr·. Anna W. White.
Bec. Sec —Mr». Kllda V. Ball.
Trea·.—Mr·. Nellie T. Farnum.

Resolutions adopted by tbe convention
follows:
Whereas, We, the members of the Ox
ford County Woman's Christian Temperance Union, in convention assembled,
do thankfully acknowledge the care and
were as

protection granted us by onr Heavenly
Father during tbe past year, and are also

glad

the

own

be it

to note tbe remarkable progress of
temperance cau*e not only in oar

bat in

Resolved,

foreign oountries;

therefore

continue our effort·
in all departments looking toward tbe
goal of National Prohibition.
Resolved, Tbat onr organization tally
endorsee tbe action of Governor MIIHken
in bis efforts to secure faitbfal officers
We
to enforoe our prohibitory law.
wish him "God speed" In his nobis
work.
Resolved, That while we are now
plunged in a terrible war, we will strive
to live up to oar motto, "For God and
Home and Every Land," by co-operating
with otber organizations in alleviating
the sufferings of humanity on land and
sea, hoping and praying for the time to
oome when all nations shall dwell together In peace.
Resolved, That we believe that woman's judgment and ballot are needed in
oar government, and we hope that Maine
on Sept. 10 next will lead tbe Atlantic
States in granting franchise to women.
Resolved, That we extend sinoere
thanks to the Mexico W. C. T. U. for
their cordial greetings and hospitality;
to the parish of the Congregational
church for the use of ita edifice; to the
sobools and to all others who have aided
in making this Oxfôrd County convention one of pleasure and profit.
Ο. M. Mason,
Elizabeth W. Mobton,
Mabion Jot,
Committee on Resolutions.
That

we

This Memorial Day finds

as

to a war beside which even

great Civil Wsr

small;

committed
onr

own

that
to us an isane lees simple than
the iseae we faced In 1801 and a oboloe

presented

seems

a

Fer·!· E., daughter of Mr. Mid Mr·.
1 I. 8. Mnn formerly of thl·. Tillage,
ι inderwenk ·η operation for appendicltla
ι it the Central Meine General
Hoapltal
I Ml week. Persia wm very 111 for a long
< Ime lMt winter tnd wm jaak getting
ι itrong when attaoked by thla eiokneM,
Mr.
•blob makea It very herd for ber.
tfann la it Hebron Sanatorium end la]
ι reining.

Bryant'*

MUSCLE 8OR8R koB uuiarav·
«ad lifting 01
Unusual work, bending
is ι strain on thornus*
strenuous exercise
yon art
olee, tbey beoome «ore tod stiff,Llnlmenl
Sloan'*
In
and
pain.
crippled
to apply, If
bring· yon qolok relief, easy and drivei
without robbing

Pond.

bnildlDgi on the old Hloks firm
burned early on the morning of
Kay 24th. Tbie form le on the road
leading from Looke'e Mills to Greenwood
31 ty and I· owned by B. W. Penley. Tbe
were occupied by MIm Mattle penetrates
soreness.
The

rare

{remlie·
raoy, who lived there alone.
Lewia Book and family bare

A dear

ont the

liquid, oleanei

U doet

or ointments,
moved then mossy piasters
AI
or olog tbe pores.
skin
the
stain
not
from the Blodgett place to the oottage
for tbe paloi
bottle
bandy
a
bave
ways
it tbe bead of tbe pond owned by Chaa.
and aobes of rbenmstlsm, gout, lumbago
ThnratOD.
stiffness, backache an<
Mr. and Mra. Fred Cole and Mrs. Flora grippe, braises,
external
pain. At your druggist, 96c
J. Cole attended tbe meeting of the all
am
Grand Chapter, Ο. B. 8., held In Port·
▲ lasr U»er leads to ehroale dyspepsia
whole system. Doan'
land laat week.
constipation—weaken· the
on tbe live
act
mildly
box)
Miae Floeele Eutman Is to have oharge Befoleto (Mo perall
boWels At dro« stores.
of the pay atation at the oentral tele· and
enU soi
croup, Willi·'· dally
phone offloe in plaoe of Mri. Boy Wheel- For baby's
lam<
sore throsi. Grandma's
Msmma's
bruises, Thomas' Eclectic Oil—tbe houaeho
er.

°CSrPï°ît.
."months

t0p

Your Summer
Underwear is
Here Now

war

lees immediately inevitable. Bat through
the smoke of battle we have seen dearly
tbe principles tbat are In oonfliot; onr
young men who take ap arms to-day, and
wbo will offer their livee if need be In
the straggle, may go forth serenely confident of the jastloe of their cans·; they
may be ears that in the days to oome
tùeir oonntry will remember their générbaa reons sacrifice ae gratefully as it
membered the sacrifice of those who
their llvee that the Union might
·. In the days to oome they will form
another Grand Army of the Republic—a
α ni ted repnbllo now.
Their service, snd
it may be their suffering, will have given
a new and a fuller meaning to Memorial
Day. They will take op the loving duty
that the veterana of onr Civil War have
eo long performed.
They, too, like the
survivors of 1861 and the volunteers of
1808, will make visible before our eye·
the love of aountry and the spirit of selfsaorifioe that title day waa meant to Im-

Rve

mortalise—Tbe Youth's Companion.

Aaosf the nine contestants for the
Alexander speaking prise eoatest of J
eommeooemeot week at Bowdola are
two from Oxford County, Fred B. Chad'
bourn· of VsUKord, and ffahtm P.
Moore of Bomfoed.

Norwaj

^Thê

and
to suit you from the ground up.

pattern

If you live within travelling distance of this store
tod intend spending any «money for new underw^r
now or in the future, your best interests advise comint
here and seeing these euperb linesJwe've prepared for
a final decision.
It's the last
you before you make
and beet word on "what's what" for men and boys
and shown in as great a variety as you'll find any.
where.
Here are all the authoritative and most wanted
styles for summer '17, completely filling every mannish desire and requirement. Here too is our inter,
ested, personal service to make sure that you get
exactly what suits you best. And while in point "of
style and variety these stocks make a strong bid for
your favor, they make a still stronger appeal on the
merit of fine workmanship, superior quality, exceptional fit and utmost possible value for your

——-

Jeeter

juet that particular style, size

in

money.

"Poroeknit," Metropolitan, Kenosha
Kloeed Krotoh, the original Cooper Underwear.

Β. V. D.,

That we so prominently feature these famouj
makes of underwear is proof conclusive of their excellence in every way. The superior quality of fab-

ΡΓArthur

Notices.

Probate Appointment.
Ladles.
Bank Book Lost

Let

ι1

BocfcfMd.
Feueoden Post, G. A. R., and Warren
Jamp, 8. of V., attended the morning
tervlce at the Baptiat obarob and listenid to a fine aermon bj tbe paator, Rev,
Ν. H. Lakln.
Mémorial Day aervloea will be as folowa:—Warren Camp, 8. of V., and mem·
»ere of tbe G. A. R. will marob to tbe
jemeterf In tbe morning and deoorate
;be graves with appropriate oeremony.
rbe Sons of Yeterane will serve a dinner
it Orange Hall at noon, and In the afternoon the aervloea will be held In tbe
Baptiat obarob. Rev. 0. 8. Cammlnge
if Aubarn will deliver tbe addreaa. The
Johubert Quartette of Sooth Parla will
ilng, and tbere will be ezerolaee by the
wbool ohlldren. Exerolaea to oommenoe
at 1:80. Prevloua to tbe ezerolaee a flag
vrlll be ralaed on the aobool groonda, tbe
lift of Warren Camp to tbe aobool.
Tbe ladlea of tbe Bnokfleld Literary
Club gave an entertainment at Odd Pel·
Iowa' flail Prlday evening. A bnmorooa
skit, "The Suffragette Town Meeting,"
waa tbe main feature. MHalo and living
picturea were alao presented. The pro·
oeeda went to tbe looal branoh of tbe
Red Croaa.
Nezinaoot Lodge, I. 0. O. P., will go
to Turner to work the aeoond degree at
the diatriot meeting to be held there
June 4.
Tom DeCoater baa been here for a-few
daya from Mara Hill.

Cher lei H. Bete· of Zephyrblll·, Flori< 1», for aeveral yeera e realdent of tbla
ses·—Dr.
The Perklna aobool If oloeed for two remedy, SBe sad Ho.
Milage, arrived here Tbnraday end la
weeka. Tbe teaoher, Bditb Slmpkioe,
ι -eoelvlng many oordlel greetlnga from
1 >ld frlende.
Mr. BetM expeote to return
during tbia vacation li visiting trlenda at
Bankrupt's Petition for1 Discharge.
Lanoaater, Maaa.
ι iboot the β rat of Jnly.
In the matter of
and
Edith
Jaokaon
Mrs.
from
daughter
Mra.
arrived
end
Mr.
Lyona
family.
[in Bankruptcy.
BICHABD H. ESTES,
Clara went to Everett, Maai., to viait
Bankrupt, j
Misa Muriel Bunting of Tarmoutb Is Florida aeveraj dey· ego end will spend
Edward T. Brown.
Harold Jackaon, wbo la 111 in the boapl- To tbe Hoir. CLAUHOX HaLp, Judge of the Dli
the gueet of her grsndparente, Mr. and 1 be sommer ak The WTllowa, their home |
Mr·. Lillian M. Lnnt arrived here lasl
tbe Dlstrl<
tal there.
trict Court of tbe United States for
lere.
Mrs.
F.
S.
Chandler.
Wed need ay and la at the Hubbard Hous«
of Maine:
Cooaider F. Farrar of tbia village la at
Mr. end Mrs. Semoel Oeldwell of CaliHattle
Mrs.
Hall
and
Misa
Hattle
Merof Bumford, In Ui
for a time while preparing her home foi
the home of bia nephew, Frank Faroum, DICHABD H. ESTES and
Mr. and Mrs. Caldrill attended the Grand Chapter of the fornie are In town.
State of Maine, 1
n County of Oxford,
that ο
at Wtat Paria, aick with pneumonia.
pvell are natives of this section end for |
Eaatern Star in Portland.
said District, respectfully represents,
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baa
returned
he was dal
last
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Prof.
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South Sumner.
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at South Parla and a fan
Mra. Alloe Turner reoeived a May·
Bethel Ion under the auaploee of the ι (ltd to know kbet khey Intend ko looeke |
(luly surrenaoreu ω au j»upv..,
weeka with frlenda In Turner and Lewlabaaket from her pnplla Tbnraday night. property, and has fully oompiled with all ti
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tbe order· <
requirement· ofhisaald Act· and of
Mra. Percy C. Meyhew, Worthy Matron |
Clyde Eeene of North Bnckfleld waa Court
waa Ruaala.
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touching
8 Maaon and crew haw began tbi aubjeot
tbia
1
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buying
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SMtern
ne
Tburaday,
»f
through
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that
may be decree
8tar,
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returning
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his estate under sal
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▲ good delegetion from Onward Rebek- went to Portland Monday to enllat.
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at
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BICHABD H. ESTES, Bankrupt.
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Sunday gueat of Mr. and Mra. Mark P. connection
with the blowing up of Cana· irreetba for Memorial Day end to meet
Belle Smith lost 65 obickens by the tis the 21st.
I dian munition faotoriea, and at once offl- irttb Mrs. Columbia Danham at 2 o'clock | brooder lamp being too high.
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school and teacher attended
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SOUTH PABIS SAVINGS BANK.
tlon, sleep soundly and enjoy life, use Burdock
4:30 and Wednesday evenings as usual
tion to meet in their dining-room next hall May 27, and a Sunday Sobool organ- Blood Bitters, tbe family system tonic. Price,
By GSOKOX M. At wood, Treai
The Brockton Times of May 25th oon
MIDDLE INTERVALE.
22-5
South PaCrts, Maine, May 98,1917.
$100.
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock, and vot- ized.
tain»· the following notice of Artbui
in
We
have
now a atove uaed a long time ed to
meet
tbe
invitation
ko
Mrs. A. S. Beasey ia with her daughaooept
Shaw, one of the sons of Mr. and Mrs
whiob we bought of the late N. F. Centennial Hall, and to meet next Satur- ter, Mrs. C. A. Bonney.
Mark P. Sbaw of this village:
Brown, and he waa one of the moat bon· day evening at 7 o'olock there. Nearly
"Arthur Shaw, for aeveral yeara chauf
Andover.
and neighborly men we ever traded leventy have joined the Red CroM so
far for Mr. and Mra. W. L. Wright, en eat
wltb. Hie remain· are laid at reat here far. Sewing and knitting is needed. All ]
Tbe graduating exercises of Andover
listed Wednesday in the engineering de
In the Middle Intervale Cemetery.
ladies are asked to help.
High Sobool will be held in the Congrepart men< of the PI rat Corps Cadets. Mr
Blanobe Kimball ia uaing the aeeda
West Paris High defeated Mexioo High gational ohurcb Friday evening, June8th.
Sbaw passed the examinatlona, and wu
from the U. S. Department of Agricul- May 16th, score 13 to Θ. HI ta end errora
Clarenoe Akers of Portland was the
begin drilling next Thursday night. Hi ture
planting her gardeo, and ahe is bard were frequent on both aide·. Hill led guest of bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edhee (Γ006 to hi· home io Perie9 Me.f for ι
work to raise something for food sup- with tbe bat, setting a triple and doable. ward Akers, last week.
week. Mr. 8haw haa been counted oni at
Bacon waa effective in tbe pincbea, getMrs. Owen Lovejoy bas returned to
of tbe moat expert chauffeur* In thi ply.
eleven men on atrlkea. In tbe field Andover after spending a number of
L. U. Bartlett ie Improving.
ting
REXALL LIVER SALTS contain the medicο
a
with
city,
thorough understanding
Mr·. J. H. Carter, Jr., Is visiting tbe oatchlng of a line drive by Todd weeks with relatives in Lynn, Maas.
He will re
oars and their meobaniam.
and
Bodwell
friends away from town.
Marlon Learned, Rena
featured.
inal salts best known and most used for liver affecmain in the employ of the Wrlghta unti
Rena Learned have gone to the Lakea,
A. M. Carer I· abippingegga to Berlin.
WEST PARIS a. 8.
they have gone to their summer home It
Edward M. Carter bought aome horses
tions. Pleasant to take and gently laxative, they help
A.B. a. B.H. P.O. A. K. where they have work for the summer.
Lakeville, after which the llmooelni
There waa a moving pioture entertainβ
8
2
0
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8
which he haa driven regularly will b< at Auburn.
ΰ. Emery, e
Wm. Powera of Newry waa here lately. Sardner,8-b
in tbe church Friday evening for
4
restore the liver—and thereby the entire system—to
put up for the summer. Mr. Shaw s po
2 81 02 0η î1 mentbenefit
4
8
Packard, ·.·
H. L. Powera ha· a new horse.
tbe
of tbe High School.
He ex
sition will be held open for him.
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Hill,
Several of our fermera have autoMr. and Mrs. George Kimball and Mrs.
health.
5
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1
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MoAUster, lb
peota to go to Pranoe with the secont
mobiles.
0
0
0 Nathan Akers and baby from Rumford
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Balne, r.l
unit, only Pershing's oommand preced
0 were in town last week.
1
0
0
0
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Farwell
of
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was here H.Emery, r.f
Ο.
We guarantee them to the fullest extent, giving
0
ing tbe Plrst Corps Cadets."
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Billings, C.f
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The Sunshine Club met with Mrs Thursday by auto.
WtaUten, Lf
Weat
Buckfleld.
Wbat of the war?
We have just re- Fraak, I f
0
0
0
ί
0
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Linnie Steams on Stearna Hill May 1
you your money back if not effeotive.
4
Bhcod, p..
our sister, an Oxford
Mine Mary Hall of Lewiston was at
with twelve membera, aix gueeta and si: ceived word from
J
2
J
J
^
home for tbe week-end.
δ
Total·........ ...·89 18 18 27 18
children present. Tbe nana![amount ο County woman In Denver, Colo., that
Alice Cunningham and Ella Bessey
Tbla
50c. and
work waa accomplished and all wen her only eon baa left for the war.
MEXICO H. S.
were at A. S. Hall's and Fred Bennett'a
readv for the bountiful dinner that wai ia wbat ahe writes:—."My bead ia ao bad
A.B. Β. Β Η. P.O. Α. Ε.
At the Pharmacy of
Sunday.
The nex to-day that I can make no attempt to BauUtone, 2-b
promptly at noon.
L...4
1
2
1
4
0| Joseph Boulos was in the place this
write a letter.
Frank left' Denver last
0
0
—6
0
1
Morrison, 8-b
meeting will be with Mrs. Florence Par
week.
1
1
0
5
evening on the 8 o'olock Pullman for Bernard, s.s
Λ....5
lin May 31st.
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Will Fogg has a pair of new horses.
Mine Winifred Willie of Boaton le thi ι Fort R'ley, Kansas, where be will remain Todd,
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1
three montba at the training camp, then Jordan, c.f
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bennett of Paris
0
0
8
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0
Howard,
guest of her aunt, Mrs. 8. E. Newell.
he expecte to croaa seas to Fraooe.
were at *rea ijennetrs ounaay.
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Leroy Abbott of Paris, Mr. and Mrs.
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Will Manon bas «old hi· nice steers t< 1 cavalry.
He received bis commission [}onnler,
Charles Merrill of Norway and Dr. MilJobo Hammond.
as first lieutenant from
tbe Adjutant
β
9 M 19
40
ToUla
roy Bonney of Caribou oame Id an auto
Frank Perkins baa told his horse t( 1 General at Washington the first of tbe
to call ht S. £. Brigga' Sunday.
Mr. tod
Soon by Inning·.
The
Jobn MoPhee.
William Mason and daughter Wllma
week. These officers will oommand tbe
1 8 8 «6 8 7 8 9—Total | Mrs.
1
a
of
steeri
Will Parlin has bought pair
and Herbert Cooper were also oallers
first 600,000 troops sent to France. Fort W. Parla H. S
1 8 0 9 1 9 4 0 *—1»
of Ted Daoiela.
there.
0 1 9 1 0 0 0 9 0— β
Riley, Κ ansae, Is 600 miles from Denver. Μ. Η. β
Tbe children and teaober of this nelgb
Frank haa always been ont to spend tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. V. Pearson and
Two base bit·. Packard, McAllater, Ranlatone I
borbood attended the field day at Soatl 1 evening with me every Monday, and it and Bernard. Three bate bit, HliL flrat base Beatrice are at J. V. Pearson's.
Paria high sohool grounds.
Mr. aDd Mrs. Harry Buck were on
baa aeemed almost the one bright apot )n ball· off Bacon 1; off Todd 5. Struck oat by
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Mason and daugh In my life. I have counted tbe days as Bacon 11: bvTodd 6. Paaaed ball, C. Emery: Sumner Hill Sunday.
wild pitch, Todd. Umpire, Emery.
ter Wllma called on Mr. and Mrs. J. L
they pasaed. Tbe daya and weeka will
East Bethel.
In a one aided game on the 10th West I
Barrett of tbe Mountain Diatrlot and Mr still go on, bat tbere will be no more
and Mrs. Soott Brigga of Buokfield Sun Monday evenings when be will oome. Pari· High eaally defeated South Pari·
Urban Bartlett has relumed from Byday, the 20tb.
Hastily, yonr sister, J. P. Coffin, No. 3 to 1. The local boya hit the ball hard ron for the summer.
There will be an entertainment and 10 1565 8. Penn. Street, Denver, Colorado." md often, Gardner leading with a home
Guy Bartlett has recently purchased a
ciable at tbe Partridge Diatrlot soboo
ran, a doable and a «ingle in three trip· heavy pair of work horses.
a
Hebron.
The visitors oould do nothto (he plate.
boose Friday evening, Jnne 1, and ι ι
Mrs. Carrie Bartlett reoently visited
He allowed J friend· at
good orowd ia hoped for.
At tbe ball game here the 19th tbe ing with Bacon's delivery.
Byron.
•oore was Portland High 2, Hebron 3. At but five bit· and struck oat twelve men.
Mrs. H. E. Bartlett recently visited
and you will find a nice assortment of all wool Steamer Rugs at the
CNckvale.
tbe track meet at Durham, Ν. H., Satur· Packard's and Gardner1· work ia the | her daughter, Mrs. H. P. Lyon, and
Held and on baaea featured.
Mr·. Loulae Gordon has just erected ι 1 day, Hebron won.
MoGlnley family, at Rumford Falls.
monument on her lot in Franklin Annei
Miss Gladys Davis of Newry was last
Prof. J. F. Moody was at Bast Hebron and Clark exoelled for South Pari·.
week's guest of J. H. Swan and family.
Cemetery.
WEST PA BIS H. 8.
Saturday to speak at a flag raialng.
Mrs. Herman Fuller, who baa been
These robes are very large and warm and are not clumsy when not ii
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gurney and chilΛ.Β. Β. B.H. P.O. A. B.
Anthony Brown of Grand Rapids,
dangerously ill, la now on tbe gain.
dren went to Norway to see their ann, 3. Emery, o....
Mich , was last week's guest of Porter use.
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Po D, Second Maine Regiment.
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keep enough
land Sunday morning and returned at Balne,
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eat.
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night
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R S. Tracy baa bought a horse to re
A. M. Riobardaon la having consider· Bacon, ρ
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4
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8
place the one he recently loat.
able repairing dooe to hla bouae.
Hiram.
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8 19 37
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J. C. Wyman baa returned from Weld
Mr·. H. L. Melober fell a few daya ago
Mrs. Bourdon C. Scrlbner and Mr*.
PARIS H. S.
and aerioualy injured her hip.
Austin M. Martin of East Hiram, Mrs.'
A3. Β. Β.Η. r.O. Α. Β.
Mr. Melcher will have charge of tbe
Mrs. Herman Fuller, who haa beei ι
H. Leigbton of Hiram, and.Mrs.
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Stephen
Porter,
this
summer.
Aeademy grounds
seriously 111, ia gaining alowly.
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Clara M. Cotton and Mrs. Alice L. Good·
Jampbell,
Friends of Prof, and Mra. Fairolougb W. Curtle, c.f
Mrs. Dan Sargent of Romford ia work
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1
win of Hiram Hill are in ill health.
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8
ing for Mra. Herman Fuller for a abori i (formerly Olive Green) were pleaaed to < 31ark, 8-b a.·
A memorial window is to be plaoed in
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receive tbe announcement of tbe arrival HcUlnley,
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time.
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a.Cartta, r.f
the Congregational church at East Hiram
Mr. and Mra. Alton Lovejoy have ι t of a daughter to them on May 17th. Leach, l.f.
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in memory of Misa Abbie Kimball, who
8
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0
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ο
daughter weighing 812 pound·, bort Both were former teaoberi here, and be lammond,
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your
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Westbrook Thayer, ρ
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0
doing nicely.
0
ο
game
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Mrs. Cella H. Sanborn of East Hiram,
18 00
On June 38th
Ml·· Flosaie Cbaae I· at her homi ι and Hebron was poatponed Wedneaday,
9.00
90.00
for a long time teacher of East Hiram
86
1
5
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44
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Totola
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and oame off Thursday.
The score waa
here.
10.00
On July 30th
30.00
100 00
grammar acbooi and superintendent of
44
Score by Innlnga.
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β to 2 in favor of Westbrook. Next time,
Mary Gordon continue· poorly.
On
has
been
elected
15.00
dlatrict
Aug.
30.00
15th
150.00
■cboola,
super·
1 9 8 4 6 6 7 8 »-ToUll
Mr. and Mra. Frank Paokard and partj boys, you must do better.
44
44
On Aug. 30th
Intendent of aoboola for Hiram, Baldwin
15.00
30.00
150.00
from Wilton were at Sylvester Sear lee
8 0 1 0 9 0 9 0 x-S
J. E. Bartlett of Boston la wltb hla IV. P. H. 8
and Sebago. A very good selection.
H. S
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
parente, Mr. and Mra. W. A. Bartlett, Pari·
Sunday.
Mrs. F. Ella Wilson, widow of Dr.
Two baae hlta, Gardner, Hill, W. Curtla.
Linaa Libby purchased a horae re for a few daya.
Total,
$ioo.co
$50.00
$500.00
double play·, Porter to Campbell, 2. Flrat baae I Charlea E. Wilson, is visiting friends in
!
la
work
In
Some
done
tbe
oemecently.
being
>n balle off Merrill L Struck ont, by Baoon 19,
Portland.
With two and one-half months in which to pay for your bond
Mr. Hawkea la having aome Cerrli 19; Thayer 1. Umpire, Emery.
Mra. Bernard Putnam apent Sundaj ι tery.
There Is promise of an abundant bay
with her aiater, Mra. Herman Fuller.
what is your excuse for delaying.
changea In bla lot. Prof. Brainard la
An increased and extensive acreorop.
West
Sumner.
aet
around tbe Dr. Crane
having abruba
Two billion dollars must be raised by June 15. Do your bit—
will be sowed and planted
of
Qiibertvilie.
age
orops
lot, and a bronse tablet will be put on
Sydney Brown and hia help are doing in reference to the oriels caused by the
do
it
now.
Mra. S. E. Taaker haa gone to Goff'i ι the bonlder in July, when Mr. Brainard ota of farming—in fact everyone I· doing
war.
Write or call for subscription blanks at the
Fall·, Ν. H., for theaommer.
ezpecta to be here and bopea that Dr. lii or ber utmost to get aomething
Mr. and Mra. SUery Poland have hired Crane will be able to çome wltb him.
jlanted in thla aeotion.
Oxford.
out with Mr. Porter of Houghton for ι
It looka aa if flower· would be miaeing
Mrs. Arthur Bonney la oonvaleeolng.
this Memorial Day.
Doris Andrews has the part of class
1er nurse Is still with ber.
year. They went Saturday.
Mra. 0. J. Dority and daughter Fran
It i· hoped that all thoae who have
The farm of the late Daniel Small has historian in the junior olassday exercises
oea were in Jay Tueeday.
not paid for tbe oare of their lota in tbe >een purohased by a Finn by the name kt Colby College oommenoement, and
Mr. and Mra. G. Albert Eilla and aoc > cemetery laat year will do ·ο at onoe, aa if MoKeen from Michigan, with alz ihe has the part of Demetrins in the
Eugene were week-end gueata of bei 1 work oannot be done unleae money oomea ihlldren.
play, ''Midsummer Night's Dream," to
Mrs. Ella Dunn has returned from >e given by the juniors on Ivy Day.
parenta, Mr. and Mra. Eugene Hlaoocl Id to pay for It. Tbe oemetery waa kept
of Pennington.
In flue oondltlon laat year.
Prof. Hansoom of Bethel will deliver
laurloe Fogg's where she has been
Mra. Annie Lowell wea in Llvermon
;he address on Memorial Day. Rev. Mr.
working for a few weeks.
Sumner.
But
last week.
Garrison Doble is without a house- tfsoKay preached the Memorial aermon
Mra. Lue Sam peon went to Fayette
The atore at Eaat Sumner oooupled keeper. Mrs. Barrows was obliged to >efore T. A. Roberts Poet, G. A. R., and
| N. R.
Tueaday, called there by the lllneaa ol by Mra. L. M. Book, with tbe gooda, baa eave on aooount of aiokneas.
C., Sunday, the 27tb, and be will
her father, Mr. Soper.
been aold to Brneet R. H. S tel eon, who
Mrs. W. T. Blsbee bad a very severe | ireacb the bacoaiaareate aermon for the
Mra. G. Albert Ellia waa in Lewtatoi will take possession eoon. Mr. and Mra. teart attaok Saturday.
[radnating class of Oxford High Sobool.
Book will remove to a farm wbiob they
The graduating exercise· will be held
Tueaday.
Ad Ideal location, near good eobool, oborob and R. B. Station; 4 mile* from
Harry Crookett and family will go to
Mra. Frank Oliver ia gaining.
have purchased, known as the Jonah yausau, Wisconsin, to work In the Λ Robinson Hall on June 8th.
frolley
leading to Lewlston. Farm has 86 acres to wood and palp stook; good
Mr. and Mrs. Noyea Cnahman have Forbes plaoe in Buokfield. Mra. Buck
The Congregatlonallst cirole met with
ootbpiok mill wblcb will be completed
mstare
(or 6 bead ; oats from 10 to 20 tons of bay aoeordlng to season ; small
and
to
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moved hope· by
bought tbe Dority place,
change
Improve her ome time In July. The oompany has f re. Elden Wednesday.
there laat week.
irobard to beet varieties. Dwelling of 7 rooms connecting wltb barn 44x34.
health whioh haa been poorly. Mr. Stet- iflered him a good salary and all exMra. Noyea Cnahman waa In Romford son offers hi· farm for sale, which I· a tenses paid for getting there.
Brownfleld.
lalldings painted wblte and In good repair. Owing to deatb in family kbla estate
fine one with good bulldlog· and equiprecently.
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Mra. Annie Woodward waa In Lewie- ment, altuated about one mile distant
North Purls,
Jrange was held in Odd Fellows' Hall or yourself. $1600 takes the plaoe.
ton recently.
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Mr. Brown*· daughter and her hns- fay 12, W. I. Hodgdon in the chair.
Sumner will doubtleu «how Its obar·
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aoterlstio loyalty at Weat Sumner on
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Lingerie Waist*

White Voile and Net Dresses
Toilet Articles
Neckwear
Muslin Underwear
Silk Envelope

Silk Camisoles

Middle Blouses
Wash Dress Skirts
Silk Petticoats
Silk Dresses
_

Tailored Suite

Separate Skirts

Coats
n

!

ΓΛ,

Chemise

Sport Dresses

Sweaters

Sport Hats

Ch. White Dresses,

Summer Fabrics
of cotton, silks and woolen

port

e .ects as

requ'T

well

^Γβ88€8

as

goods, featuring

the smart

and
the daintier fabrics for afternoon

moderate

sent on

prices, samples gla<H)

Donald Richards Toilet Articles
ered at HALF PRICE to tlose out, Perfumes in bulk

ties, Sachet Powder,

~MUe
old

or

Polish.
Complexion Powder, Nail

®u*Ider» Cream

of Lemon, Face

Powder

Cre«m» ALL AT JUST HALF PRICE.

Our store will be closed

Memorial Day

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

MAINE

NOBWAY,

^

ONE OP The BEST FARMS
Oxford County For Sale.
Itf
108 .or·., .boot 60 till*·, bal.oo· paatoro .nd wood i.ud. Cot
3<M0
and
PMtot· 16 bead, 60-80 brain apple·» 100 M hemlock
,ce
Bw° 84β4ί·two β,,οβ· Μ·-°Ρ ,or 22 heed·
W#ter * bwn' *···»·«>* under barn, stone foand.tloo.
rooœ,
® r°0aM dowo 1111(1 4 UP· «replie lo each

'J**·

2»*
• ι «

»?
®

"
k

bo°^·

roomOS HS**'
Η^!ΐΪΓ °'T
S. P. Maxim & Sonl fullVLn.îûÎ
ΓΙΡ·!Γ'Md °°,d ^βΓ·

Sirmanent

farmer· are vary bosy.

Colored Silk Hose

Waists

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,

kOOFI^G

Kid Gloves

Silk Qloves

Village Farm.

j

in

NEW

Propriété

.60,-1.90,-8.86

of authentic

presentation

street and

MAINE

^iflfusnc.

little

women's, misses' and children's wearing apparel,
summer fib·
sport hats, complete assortment of
being
r'ce' undermuslins, hosiery and gloves—attention
are
which
particularly directed to the following items,
most advantageously priced.

styles

Store

High grade
Economical

ladies',

prepared to supply you with
the
ready-to-wear apparel and

may want.
This week we continue the

NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

'52 Acre

have

facings you

Skcii to lit UM) Loan il II to On Dollar

NORWAY

we

misses and children's

for your Aut(

Harness

Tucker

This Is Décoration Day Week

in

0£

»"»""·

W*ter pre··ore .jaten,
and tool»·
°n> *nd ^ I*'lona.
All neooaaary machinery
°D *
Pari·.
" 0xford e*Moa »«* * a>»ea from Sooth
01

ρ

„γμ ,,,w· tood "iikb"rboo<i·

CHARLES E. MERRILL,

Insurance and

.grg^Bloo*,

Real

Estate.

BoBth Ριιί, Jtotofc

1ΪΙΪ28£^7Ψ&^

Democrat

ij^Oxford

^ Pans, Maine^

«ay

*), m J»

PARIS.

SOUTH

Hal1 TuMd·'

GraD*e
DiDcin«»tw*ek·

β*βη

u ·* VMM from
Augusta for a day or two.
Rev. and Mrs. D. A. Ball of
West Pari·
ot **' Md MnD.
S?1!
rark

No ΛΜΗΙομΙ Tm Iknani
TOWN MEETING
EMPHATIOALLT REFUSES
TO INCREASE AMOUNT.

Friday.

Mrs. Albert D. Park I·
visiting her
■i·1®*. Mn. Ella S. Heald, at Bait Sumner

The proposition to'ralselten thouaand

dollar·

this week.

for the gnmair sobool
building et Booth Pari· *h qatoklj disposed of when the time oame for the
vote at the ipeoial town
meeting of Saturday afternoon. Snob a ohorn· of aye·
arose when motion to
pa·· over the
article waa put to vote, that not more
than half a dozen ventured to raise their
▼oioee on the other side.
Intereet in the aubjeot matter of the
meeting wae demonstrated by the crowd
which oame in from all part· «of tbe
town. There moat have been not leu
cban two hundred and
fifty men In tbe
hall, whioh I· a very large number for ·

Cheater Easson was here from Portspend Sunday with his mother,
Mrs. Tltcomb.

«m to

of ti»i»
The Service
League rooms will be
of Auburn vleite< l
Ε H Mareball
for sewing
open
Thursday and Friday
lut week.
time
short
afternoons this week.
I· tb<
vi a F Seal of Lewiaton
A
meeting of the Board of
Arvilla Wi.e for » fev r Tradespecial
will be held this
Monday evening
at the assessors'office.
specia
announcing
T^k for dyers
! Mr. and Mra. Mark B. Riohardaon
S-"ta League «1. tt » apent several
days laat week with Mrs.

μ

J!.*»
c

store.

j4mee0D

Rutb
«.itedMiwweek.

Lt of the
Γ

tbe

,attei

Ν. H
wai 1
fro,' H Evaae of Errol,
week to visit bis mother Mr»
in Ρ°0Γ bealth·
E™c*· whj U

JTust

j£tba

of the Nathaniel Row<
Tbe wood !ot
.-..Id u Maurice L. Noyei (
torn has been
the J- Hastings Bean real estate

Kigh
igency.

uncle'i 1
MiM Rath Kemick
and other rela
Thomas,
Ρ
Β
tanilT
«"est Sumner, Saturday anc
visited her

Sunday.

a surgloa
R :rh vuart underwent
in Nor
nnera'ton at Trofant's hospital
mi will remain there foi
wiM

I

week

or two.

is the first man to fill
in this town, doing
v., m gtratioa card
i.·» to be away on June 5th,
it no· as be

Jordan

Emerv

HgijUation
v w

day.

R 'bins

will

n^-iDi

of Portland, a deaconin the auditorium ol
Tia Church next Sunday
>n

speik

Μ

ν

Τ-.-olock.

Wheeler and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry M.
ol
Mr and Mr·». Raymond Dellinger
a
few
are spending
Wakene d, Mass.,
Wheeler's camp at Shagg
day* at Mr.

over-Sunday

8.

sn

C. Ord way's,
and viaited other friends In town.
The Univeraalist choir
girla will meet
at the ohurch thla
Monday evening at 7
o'clock to practioe for Memorial
Day.
The Philatheae will meet with Mr*.
Fred Wiggin Tuesday afternoon at 2:30.
All membera are
requeated to be preagneat at

ent.

Mr. and Mra. J. P. Riohardaon are entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jaokaon of
Boston, Mra. Belle Wentworth and Mrs.
Carrie Richardson of
Somerville, at
Camp Owsley, Harrison, for s week.
KING DISTRICT.

We very much appreciate the fruit
cart driving through here from
Norway.

Mr. and Mra. Fred North and F. W.
Allen were Sunday gueeta at T. F.
Tbibodeau's.

Onni Seilonen baa aold hia horse to
Mr. Hilton of Waterford, and haa been
to Lewiston and bought another nice one.
W. H. Thibodeau of Company D haa
been sick with a very bad throat, but is
better now, and called on hia unole, Mr.
Wight, of Portland.

Christian Endeavor Union.
sessions were held by the
Interesting
What can you say about tbe weather, East Oxford Local Union of Chriatian
in
the
freezes
morning
when tbe gr-ucd
Eodeavor at its annual convention Tuesonce yet baa a
3f tbe 23th of May? Not
at the South Paria Baptiat church
day,
as
been
50
as
high
aoraiBi temperature
At the buaineas session in the forenoon
recorded.
officers of the Union were elected aa folBarold Merrill, who had filed bis ap- lows:
in the navy, was
Pre·.—Rev. F. F. Foe hay, Rum ford.
plication for enlistment
Vice-Pres.—Rev. M. O.
Mexico.
examina-

Pond.

jot accepted on the physical
the
tion which he took in Portland
ol lut week.

first

Baltser,

Sec.-Treae.—Mies Eva K. Walker, South Paris.
Cor. Sec.—Florlce Bennett, RumforU.

The principal topic of the afternoon
All Rebekabs wishing conveyance pro- session was "Christian Endeavor in AcTided for their visit to Auburn June 5th tion," which was discussed by several
The
will please inform Frank S. Clark, Percy speakers along different lines.
Millett or Howard Swan, on or before same topic was used for tbe address of
Rev. T. M. Griffiths of Hebron at tbe
Saturday, Jnne 2d.
_

evening

session.

The annual banquet of tbe Alumni
Dinner and supper were served at the
Association of the Oxford Normal Insti- church, and a few of the visitors were
will
held
be
School
Paris
and
High
tute
entertained for the night. A number
H Grange Hall at tbe usual time, Friday came
by automobile from Rumford to
week.
evening, June 15th, graduation
attend tbe evening session.

Resolutions were reported from
Mrs. Omar B. Merrow of Auburn
Misses committee and adopted aa follows:
tbe
with
week-end
the
ipent
Resolved, That tbe exigencies of
Richards at the Richards farm. Mr·.
Merrow cime here Thursday to be pres- times demand that all Christian
ent ι? η the NMb birthday of Mrs. Sarah deavorers should reuew their seal
Atkins.

Gilbert Swett of Winchester, Mass., is
•pendioc a few days with hie grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Nichols.
Mr. Swett. who is a senior in Dartmouth
Collette, has enlisted in tbe Naval
Reserve.

from tbe
church to the Universalist
state convention at Rockland next week
are Mrs. Annie Swiff, Mrs. Elizabeth W.
Morton. Mrs. J. G. Littlefield and Mri.
J. D. H ay η es.

Delegates chosen Sunday

Univers

ut

who

has

Mrs. Ethel Spofford Miller,
moved to Hopedale, Mass., was presented bef re her departure with a casserole
iod tfravv ladle by tier fellow-employees
Mason
to the assembling room of tbe
Micufac'.aring Co.'s factory.

Tbe drug «tore of tbe A. E. Sburtleff
Co. bas be«?o purchased by Arthur K.
Sburtlt·ff ami Ida M Shurtleff, tbe A. E.
Sburt.eS Co. having been dissolved. Tbe
store will be conducted by tbe purchasers
hereafter under tbe name of A. K. Sburtlef Co.

Roberr, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher
A Par1.in of East Poland, formerly of
South Parie, is now fighting with the
allies in Frauce, having enlisted in a
Canadian regiment, and reaching France
about a month ago. He is at present
la tbe signal corps.
Mise Abbie Morse, who died recently
East Dutield, was an old school teacher, wbo taught seveial terms at South
Paris in tbe seventies and early eighties,
and will be remembered by those now
passiog middle age wbo were In tbe
Kbools at that time.
it

Advertised letters and cards in tbe
South Paris post office May 28, 1917:
W!litem Bennett.
winnte Buck.
Mr. Will Etherlil#e.
Mr. Harry Graham.
Mr. B. Patterson.
Mr. H. 9. Perry.

M».
MUë

J. A. Keooey, P. M.

Shaw's Orchestra of

ten pieces will
following concert program at
the afternoon exercises of Memorial Day
in New Hall:
The Sur Spangled Banner....
Key
March— National Defence
.........Lampe
Comet solo—Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, with variations
F. P. Knapp
Toe Sunny South
Lampe
March—Boston Commaniiery........
Carter
America
.........Carey
render tbe

Karl Hammond was injured Monday
morning while at work in the mill of J.
A. Kenney & Co.
He was taking away
from the board saw, and reached after a

'P inter, when by some mischance bis
right baud got against tbe saw. Tbe tip
of the

forefinger was taken off at about
tbe first joint, and tbe third finger was

loaewhat cut, but

probably

require amputation.

not so as to

Between thirty and forty members of
Mt. Pleasant Rebekah
Lodge went to
wthei Monday of last week to attend the
diatnct meeting held with Sunset Lodge
that place. The start was made with
several autos in time to reach Bethel for
* six o'clock
supper served by Sunset
Lodge. Refreshments were also served
«ter the close of tbe
lodge. The South
TOis
people arrived home about two
clock.

ο

Prank R. Dunham returned Tuesday

wm the Central Maine General
Hospital
where he baa been since
day of February, and baa submitted to several
surgical operations. Mrs
Uunbam has been with bim all the time,

?î ^fwieton'

bis parents, Mr. and
j^d Dunham,
have visited

Mrs. Cbarlet
him frequent'
I· He is
cons'derably improved, and il
•s
hardly necessary to say, is very glad
10 be at
home once more.

Κ

Tbe town of Paris will be representee
y »ome member of the board of select
at the
hearing by tbe Public Utill
'■es C )mmission
in Poland on Thurs

^

regarding grade crossings. Tbii
earing ie held in accordance with th<
passed by tbe laat legislature, U
determine what measures shall be takei
**
?i'e protection at the several gradi
crosiingi. Ail the towns in westsri
«wee
through which a railroad passei
•ve been notified to be
represented a
«■·

bearing.

Miss Lona Noble,

a graduate of th<
'""g school for nursee at the Main»
eoeral
Hospital, wbo has had a recen
'"foment in town, remained after th<
ρ

'Qvageoient was completed to ooodnot ι
ore# of lessons in first aid and the ele

to the women and girl
The lectures are given a
rooms of the
Women's Servie
and there are three divisions s
"wnoon and
evening hours. The cours
®pri8essi* lectures, beginning las
ι».
continuing daily, doi
'"g on
Tuesday of this week.
»

°f

nursing

the place.

«·

the besl bate
fwp tbl· MM0
Saturday from Conaaoticnt Laki
deluded S. S. Boyd and Hsor
'M<^ snd Clarence O. Moi
tnn
v
Ι
!" P1»0®· As tbe result oi tw
TV* fishing they
brought la twelv
Don
welghiaf a total of ί
Ths largest salmon weigh·
tbe largest troet t·
n«n-20a,ld·'
POQndi. Mr.
Mr and
aiul if~
wn.»»··
>ntm
sntei
Mrs. Morton
' psrty at dinner Monda]
fw
Do,_,|th* *rly preparation hour we«
problem of getting

undoubtedly

,n ber·
m· obr0D«ht

ea«

ϊί1ρ*ΐ^

&1Ϊ

inriVÎ

KSi!**
ÏÎÏÎ1* M

«imon lato

a

iwtaU

the

the
Enand

earnestness
in tbe promotion of tbe
principles for which the society stands;

and work and pray as never
universal peace.

Resolved, That we will
help those who

use

before

every

for

Great

en-

have enlisted
from our societies both to maintain
their principles and strive to dessemi□ ate tbem among their associates.
Resolved, That we will thank God and
take courage for the recent rapid advance in temperance principles in tbe
nations, for which the society has
wrought so faithfully through all its hiadeavor to

WITH

eBCUBBTO

CÀIH

OS

BOGUS BAVK OHXCKB.

la the

Norway Municipal Oonrt

] 'LAG

Gathering of the School·.

RAISING AND ADDRESSES AT THE
PATRIOTIC FIELD DAT.

Very successful was tbe patrlotlo field
lay of the sohools of Paris, which has
| teen arranged through the work of
«
tuperintendent M. C. Joy, and which
(

ras

day.

Three of the bogua checks, drawn on
the Norway National Bank, are on
blanks exactly like that in Pike's book,
wbich is a stock form issued by the
bank.
A ripple of laughter went over tbe
Sbaw was asked on
room when Mr.
crose-pxamlnatlon, "When did you make
auy fuss about it?" and replied, "I didn't
make auy fuss about It. We bad some
joking about It, and I put it down as a
lesson learned."
No evidence was put on by tbe defence, and neither oounsel cared to
argue. Mr. Wright asked that If the
court should see fit to find probable
.....

j

$110 Reward, $100

Middy Blouse Week

Cotton mill wife· are being generally
Increased throughout the atato.

Judge Connolly of the Cumberland
Superior Court baa begun handing out

AT OUR OWN STORE

Sa tor- of Thursday, Jane 14. The lenlora hart
aentenoea In liquor oaaee,
decided to omit the graduation ball, bo ; jail
The next meeting of the Maine Pothe other graduation feature· will b< ι
carried oot m uaaal. Member· of thi i mologloal Soolety will be beld in Novem·
ber In Portland, the exact date· to be
olaai are aa follow·:
later decided upon.
Craaoea Theodora Bartlett

held at the high school grounds in
It
Resolved, That we hereby express our ; louth Paris Friday afternoon.
appreciation for the kind hospitality of | irought together the scholars from all
the South Paris Baptist churcb In enter- ( eotions of the town, In number·. While
loubtieaa doc an me aouoiar· >□ iowu
taining thie convention.
rere in attendance, every aobool must
l>all ahnnlrt
nnt he InnrABBoH
Memorial Exercises at South Paris. lave been represented, and there cer-1
on the continuance
fixed
scholars
tbe
hundred
six
from
$200
five
or
were
was
sermon
ainly
The annual Memorial
also a large number of the hearing, and be and Mr. Wheeler
Riven at Deering Memorial Cbarch at iere. There were
tbe
on
Sunday if the older people, from all parte of the j' bad some argument respectingJones
the regular morning service
a specially amount of tbe bail, when Judge
by Rev. D. F. Faulkner, tbe pastor. own, West Parla having
interrupted, "I haven't found probable
There were in attendance fourteen oivil arge delegation.
The exercises began at 2 o'clock in the I cause yet, but I will, and now yon may
war veterans, twenty-two Sons of VeterTbe ball
ifternoon, with the raiaing of a new flag. argue tbe question of bail."
ans, a good number of tbe Ladies of tbe
in place, it waa saluted was then fixed at 1500.
G. Δ. R and a congregation wbicb well Lfter the flag waa
In oonneotion with this oase it may be
Mr. Faulkner »y the ohlldren with the pledge of alléfilled tbe auditorium.
and tbey then aang the Star well to aay that Wbeeler Is not auapeot:lance,
sermon from tbe text,
excellent
an
gave
tbe obeck passed
ipaogled Banner, accompanied by the ed in oonneotion wltb
Acts 26:19, "I was not disobedient unto
Grace on B. P. Adkins as related in tbe Demoof
Mra.
lead
the
under
ircheatra,
bis
being
topio
tbe Heavenly vision,"
crat. The authorities are of tbe opinion
iarnea, the auperviaor of mnaie.
"Obedience to bigheat order·."
ereot- that that Is entirely another matter.
bad
been
tbe
A
platform
temporary
On Wednesday, Memorial Day,
Since the bearing on Saturday 8beriff
will be id, on which were aeated the apeakera
graves in Riverside Cemetery
war veterana. Cole has been informed tbat William H.
civil
and
the
if
formline
day,
decorated in tbe forenoon, tbe
man wbo answers to the
'rayer waa offered by Rev. A. T. Mc- Wheeler, a
ing at Grand Army Hall at 10 o'olook,
of
tbe prisoner, baa served a
Alton
of
Mr.
Joy,
description
with tbe veterans, Ladies of tbe G. A. Yhorter. By request
3. Wbeeler introduced Hon. Harold M. year's sentenoe in tbe Somerset County
chilschool
and
of
Sooa
Veterans,
R.,
of Batb, with felicitous references jail at Skowbegan on · oonviotion for
dren. Howard Shaw will furnish music. iewall
the
be
ο
speaker aa the bead forgery, and that during bis term be
will
distinguished
dinner
usual
At noon the
committee of Maine, onoe made his escape by sawing bis way
the
if
this
aafety
and
public
Hall,
served in Grand Army
and completed tbe
The ind one wboae two boya were already in oar, bat was retaken
will be promptly at 12 o'olook.
1
term.
of the oountry.
aervice
he
hour.
military
that
at
salute to tbe flag is given
Wbeeler bas not obtained bail, and is
Mr. Sewail apoke for about half an
Afternoon exeroisee in New Hall will
but now held in jail.
a vein not peaaimiatic,
in
address
with
tour,
by
open at 1:30 o'clock,
with the aeriouaShaw1· Orchestral erlona aa in keeping
Alton C. Wheeler.
He baa reoently been About Ready to Begin Making Shoes.
teas of the hour.
will play a patriotic program.
η Waahington conferring with membera
if the administration, and be brought |
To Protect Qrade Crossings.
FACTORY OF PARIS SHOE 00. WILL BOOS
this gathering the message that this
The initial move, in acoordance with ο
of
us
BE TURNING OUT PRODUCT.
to
is
wars
all
of
require
the act passed at the last session of tbe greatest
than we !
nore effort and more sacrifice
of
tbe
grade
for
protection
Legislature
tbe lave ever realized. The duration of tbe
Depending somewhat upon tbe time
crossings in Maine, was made on
Commistruggle is to be measured not by montba
to get maoblnes through by
Utilities
Public
tbe
19th when
required
we
men
of
number
of- >ut by yeara; tbe
wbiob are already ordered, the
freight
sion sent out notices to tbe municipal
battlefielda
tbe
for
furniah
hall have to
of
Pari· Shoe Co. will shortly be aotually
ficers of cities and tbe seieotmen
of thoaaanda
that bushes, if Europe not by handreda
making shoes. Tbe neoeaaary machintowns ordering tbem to see
bel
will
it
of
coat
tbe
and encroach- >ut by millions;
has been ordered for some time, bnt
1
trees, fences, sign boards
it is our ery
But
at onoe.
>eyond comprehension. before we were as is fairly well known, freight shipments to crossings be removed
there are! tar, it waa our war long
under present conditions are very
An investigation shows that
have j ments
state at tbe
ormally in it, in faot, it should
' uncertain. If there is no delay In re1,521 grade crossings in the
oounthe
And
the machines, the faotory will be
number 234 are >een onr war yeara ago.
present time. Of this
the children, to ceiving
be cleared
ry calls upon all, even
turning oat shoes by some time next
already protected and 169 may
condition by lo their part.
week.
up and placed under proper
"Many Flags of Many Landa" was
other obCatting baa been going on fore week
tbe removal of tbe bushes and
Mra. Barnea by
of
lead
tbe
under
iuog
or two, and quite a lot of stook is ready
structions.
and third
will re- ;be pupils of tbe firat, second
for work, and some stitohlng haa been
The balance of the crossings
tbe waving of
tbe
of protection and tbe (rades, acoompanied inbyeach band. This done, tbe other processes waiting for
kind
some
quire
that be atara and stripes
machinery.
figures
Commission
Utilities
Public
Dixie by
vaa followed by tbe ainging of
The Paris Shoe Co. waa organised
900 automatic signals will be required
ibe pupils of tbe aeveatb, eighth and April 7th, with $10,000 capital stook, ell
to
1450,000.
amount
will
at
which
$500
have all linth grades.
locally sobsorlbed. James 8. Wright Is
Four years is given in which to
Rev. C. 0. Miller waa then introduoed president, Albert D. Park vice-president,
act
The
installed.
tbe automatic signals
a few mlntbe >y Mr. Joy, and apoke but
C. Wbeeler olerk, and William 0.
covering this matter was passed bymeas- itea, empbaaizing the part wbiob tbe Alton
treasurer. The manager la
Frothingbam
last Legislature as an emergency
and
the
pointing B. S. Morrison, wbo baa had thirty
war,
aoe la to play in
In
ure.
little
a
oan
help
will be mt that eaob acbolar
years' experience in making ahoea.
Preference for early protection
;be important work of raiaing food.
"Paris School Shoe" Is tbe title by
more dangerous crossings
the
to
new
in
tbe
given
Tbe ainging of Amerioa
wbiob tbe produot will be known, the
will all be
and hearings for land damages
shoes for misses, obll·
say cloeed tbe program.
held in all sections of the state during
acbool faotory making
A ball game between tbe high
Infants. The sample· shown
and
dren
June.
the month of
and Weat Paria tbe trade have been pronounced first
; earn a of South Paria
followed.
shoes.
Tbe Baptist Church.
be olaas
A aomewbat aimilar field day will
was in
A r ran gem en ta were made as soon as
The Sunday morning service
June
on
Wedneaday,
Paria
tbe company waa organized for a leaae of
there being held at Weat
keeping with Memorial Day,
3th.
old Orange Hall building on Bill
Before
the
special mosic and decorations.
a
to be aaed aa a factory, and tbe
Street
tbe sermon the Alpha Zetas presented
Mr·. Ellen Q. French.
of
work
fitting it for tbe nae wia at onoe
Wight
large flag to the church, Evelyn of tbe
G. Frenoh, began.
Ellen
Mra.
of
The main building and tbe
remains
The
behalf
making tbe presentation In
were brought horae abed oonnected have been pnt in
French,
H.
It
John
of
widow
class. After tbe pastor had acoepted
wltb quite a number
on Saturday from Jamaica Plain, abape for tbe work,
for tbe cbnrch, the oongregatlon sang bere
Mr. of additional windows, and. a boiler
New- Maaa., where abe died on the 21at.
"The Star Spapgled Banner." Mr.
available
of Abra- Prenob, ber husband, died In Jamaica bouae added. There Is now
ton preached on the sabject
tbia year, about 6000 square feet of floor spaoe,
him.
on the 21at of Maroh of
to
Plain
God's
in
promisee
ham's faith
Id Pine most of wbiob will be used.
at tbe and tbe remaina were borled
The Alpha Zetas will meet
Mr·. Frenoh waa 66
▲ boiler and twelve horse power enThursCemetery.
next
Grove
home of Mrs. Lester West
Eleotrlo mo·
a Dative of Norway, tbe
of
age,
gine bave beea Installed.
years
day evening.
Tbe
Cbloe
Installed.
and
faotory will
also
(Ycung)
are
Otli
of
tors
a short daughter
The Ladies' Aid will hold
In
be heated by steam, and either steam
A funeral aervloe waa held
evening
Stevens.
Wednesday
meeting
busiress
aervloe at or eleotriolty will be used for power
Jamaioa Plain, and anotheron
after prayer meeting.
bere
Sunday. aa Is found more eoonomloal.
"
the Metbodiat ohurch
Shoes will be turned oat In eases of
Base Ball.
Burial waa In Pine Grove.
solid sises, Instead of having several
school
the
at
high
ball
game
The
Estate Agenoy sises In eaob oase. This enables tbe
following tbe
Tbe Dennia Pike Real
grounds Friday afternoon,
of the "Nelaon workers to mske betterpay, and Is betParis
sale
tbe
between
waa
baa negotiated
patriotic exeroisee,
With little variParis High, and Farm," ao oalied, in Hebron and Mlnot, ter for the company.
High School and Weat
G. ation in tbe atylea of the ahoes, and a
to
Peroy
This
8.
to
10
owned by Ε C. Thompson, will take Imwas won by West Paris,
of tbe factory,
aystematlo arrangementfrom
on the regular sohednle of Wilaon of Woodatock, who
one departgame was not
so tbat tbe shoes paas
arranged. mediate possession.
either team, bat was specially
ment to another with the least possible
with LewisParis
of
High
Tbe game
oan be prodnoed economicalfor Saturday, waa
tbe United 8tates oost, ahoee
ton High, scheduled
Tear Book for 191Θ of
has been ly.
of
Agrlonltnre
canoeled.
▲t tbe start the faotory will be fitted
this week are Department now available for distribuand Is
Games of Paris High
to make 800 paire a day, and wltb a little
at the Fella leaned
writing
bad
Fails
by
High
be
with Mechanic
tion.
Copies may
additional equipment oan be made to
and with Bnmford on membera
of Congres· and Senators.
Is hoped to
on Memorial Day,
care- prodnoe 000 pairs, wbiob It
whether
be
should
knows
jet
not
Satarday, it la
Those asking for ooples
do within a few months.
ad
ful to give their oorreot poetoffioe
here or at Bnmford.
dreaa.
Ala· Killed by Co. Ο diiard.
Eaatou-Purkar.
Miss Edith
Blddeford Tuesday afternoon Hasand
▲t
Eaaton
W.
Dr. Arthur
will be san Sonllman, an Albanian mill worker,
were nnlted In
paper
this
Norway
of
of
The read·»
E. Parker
la at leaat
waa shot and fatally wounded by CorBruoe at tbe Conto learn that thereeelenoe has
marriage by Ber. B. J.In that village at Pleaaed
that
one dreaded dlaeaae
Philip 8lmard of Co. D of Norway,
and
poral
it· staffea,
gregational parsonage
been able to cure in all being greatly who waa on guard at the Smith Street
morning.
la catarrh. Catarrh
8 o'clock 8unday
condition· bridge of the Boaton and Maine Ball·
to take the that
constitutional treatment
The bridal oonple planned Paris for a influenced by
constitutional
road. An hour later Sonllman dlad at a
8onth
at
require·
eaat-bound train that so manv of their Ball'· Catarrh Cure la taken internally
Mucoua
hoapltal to which he was taken.
thru the Blood on the
trip, bat found
for then there and acta of the System thereby deAoeordlng to the reports o< the affair
waiting
be
would
Surface·
friends
dlaeaae, wbiob have rooeivodpobllolty, Sonllman
automobile to stroying the foundation of the building
south
by
started
by
thai they
orawled np over the banking and started
giving the patient strength
and assisting natake the train eleewhare.
of dentist- up the constitution
Corporal Slmard
tooross the bridge.
proprieThe
the
la
work.
Its
la
praetlee
Dr. luitrrr
ture In doing
twloe called on him to halt, bnt the man
has been tors
faith In the curative
aad
much
so
Drake,
E.
have
V.
that
ry with Dr.
Slmard then
to hell.
Miss Parker powers of Hall's Catarrh Cure
for any told him to go
in Norway for some years.
One Hundred Dollars for list fired, Intending to hit the man In the
store of Brown, they offer It
the
In
Send
cura.
to
elerk
a
fails
bas been
case that
leg, bal the shot orasbed bis Up.
predecessors, ths of testimonials.
Book Λ Co., and their Both
many
Slmard was held la custody lor a milihave
Co.
Thomas Smiley
their
trial.
good
thee
to
tary
friends to exfesod
tory.

The hlfb Mbool graduation will taki
place In the Opera Hooee on the avanlnf !:

day Judge William F. Jones found probable oaoaa against William H. Wheeler,
oharged with passing a worthless oheok
oo Robert E. Sbaw of 8oatb Parla, and
fixed ball In the earn of $600.
Lut week*a Democrat told the story
of a number of bogqa oheoks by means
of wbloh several parties In Sooth Paris

have been vlotlmlaed. It did not tell of
them all, aa knowledge regarding two
others has slnoe oome to hand.
Oo Tuesday Sheriff Harry D. Cole and
Deputy Sheriff Brneat F. Shaw arrested
William H. Wheeler at Haley's lumber
osmp at North Buckfield, the speolfio
ipeoial meeting.
oharge being the passing of the oheok on
Town Clerk William J. Wheeler oalled Mr. Sbaw. Wheeler and bis wife and
the meeting to order, and Walter L.
Gray his wife's parents oame to North Book·
wae eleoted moderator.
field about a year ago, and part of the
Under tbe second artlole in the war- time aiuoe Mr. and Mre. Wheeler have
whioh
was to see if the town would been at that
rant,
plaoe, and part of the time
ralae ten thousand dollars additional, at
Norway.
and in what manner. Dr. D. M. Stewart,
When arraigned In the Norway Munlol·
the chairman of tbe
building committee, pal Court the reapondent pleaded not
was oalled upon to atate what the com·
guilty, and the hearing was continued
mlttee bad done. Dr. Stewart reviewed at the
request of both state and respondthe history of the briok school houae ent, until θ o'olook
Saturday.
matter, and atated that tbe building comAt the hearing on Saturday Alton C.
mittee employed as archlteot for the Wheeler
appeared for the state, and
building Harry S. Coombs of Lewiston, Jamea S. Wright for the defence. The
who was then preaent in the hall. Tbe
prisoner's wife was in oourt and sat becommittee had been told when the side him.
iketohee for tbe building were made that
Without going Into the details of IndiIt oould probably be built for 130,000, vidual
testimony, It may be stated that
leaving 96000 for tbe neceaaary equip- Robert E. Sbaw testified regarding the
which
ment,
was about what would be transactions of
May 7, when he gave a
needed. When tbe blda were opened, it stranger f 19.75 In ohange for a worthless
»aa found that the lowest on the aeveral obeck.
L. L. Russell, grain dealer, told
parts of the work made a total of abont of a tranaaotion on the aame daj, when
MO,000. It was evident that tbe build- he gave a stranger 19.65 In the same way.
ing voted by the town oould not be built Misa Eva E. Walker told of the transacfor the appropriation. He also dlsouss- tion on April 21at, when she gave a
sd the oonditlon of tbe present building stranger $17 00.
ind its insufflolenoy and unsuitablenees.
Irving O. Barrows also testified regard·
S. P. Maxim, who bnilt the present ing a transaction some time last year,
liouse thirty-four years ago, wished to when be waa a clerk In the Parla Truat
reply to oertain things that had been Co. A stranger presented a oheok for
laid here and elsewhere regarding tbe 978 50, bad 150.00 oredited to a checking
»riok building, and discussed Its oon- account In tbe name of Walter Chapman,
ι itructlon and
present condition at some and was given the balance of 928.50 in
ength. After be bad finiphed, a vote cash.
•as passed that further speeches be UniAll these witnesses were aaked by Mr.
ted to three minutes each.
Wheeler In their direct examination,
& motion waa made to paas over the "According to your best knowlege and
trtiole, and there waa dlscuaalon of the belief, is this prisoner tbe same man?"
nain queatlon or some other by several and all snswered, "He is." In oros*roters. Reference hsd been made by Dr. examlnatlon Mr. Wright aaked, "Would
Stewart to tbe leaky roof and possible you dare to awear that be is the man?"
langerons condition of tbe old aobool Moat of them aald that they would not,
louse, and Mr. Coombs was aaked if be one of them saying he "should kind of
sonaidered tbe building in dangerous hate to." On re-direot they all aaserted
tonditlon. He replied that It was Im- that there waa no reasonable doubt in
)ossible to tell withoat taking out ooo- their minda of tbe prisoner being tbe
ilderable amounts of the briok veneer man.
rom tbe ontaide or of the plaater and
Howard D. Smith, caahler of the Nor·
Inlah from the inalde walls. There was way National Bank, put on as a handhe possibility of dangerous amount of writing expert, teatined to the close reot from the leaking.
semblance between the endorsements on
Finally, after about an hour's session, aome of the obecka and writing admitted
he votera got anxious for tbe queatlon, to be that of the priaoner.
ind wben the ayea were oalled for on
Charles H. Pike of Norway testified as
be motion to pasa over, there was a re- to tbe lose of his check book on tbe Norfunding oborua, wblob, judging by the way National Bank, containing eight or
rolume of tbe sound, most have inolud- ten blank cbeoka. He drew a oheok In
id not less than three-fourtba of tboae tbla book on Friday, April 20, and on
Saturday, tbe 21at, could not find tbe
j ireeent.
Tbia leavea the queatlon of a acbool book. On Friday, the office of E. F.
| îouse in the air. The town voted to Smith, a abort diatance from Pike's
| mild an eight-room briok bouse, and office and In an adjoining building, was
| be committee oan not build it for that entered and some tblnga stolen. William
H. Wheeler waa about tbe building that
t amount.

JJ'ofMrs.

Riohardson's relatives at Redding.
Merchant
P. Flint of Weet Pari
M,„ Fannie
I Harold Keene of Portland was

more

CHABOKD

Mata· News Note·.

NORWAY.

William M. W hotter Boand Ow.

t Adna Stearna Book

Ordera ha?e been reoelved from the
War Department bj Col. Frank M.
Hume, commanding the Seoond Maine
Beglment, N. O. 8. M., to reorult It to
full war atrength of ΙβΟ men to a oompany.
Snob reprebeoalbie metbodfl Plain
clothea men (deteotlves) were reoeniiy
put on oertaln street· at Bangor to look
after ylolatora of the apeed lawa, and It
la said that a· the reeult of their work a
long Hat of people atepped up and

tBvelyn Abble Chandler

Baymond Hartford Βτίτβ
Lonlae Gammon
•Mary
*
lie Edwin Glbaon
Lea

ÎPaul

Franklin Ho·mar

Cnocane Isabel Hant

Katherine H ont Joaaa
•Peter WUMam Klaln, deceased
tWiilard Hay Lebroka
•Martha Virginia Mixer
tMllrtrad Elisabeth Noyea
•Hugh Pendexter, Jr.
•Esther Persia Pike
Beaale Gertrude Pottle
•Florence Easter HusseU
* Bertha Sessions
t Louise Upton Sheldon
•Leone Mabelle 8 loan
Bnth 8mlth
tstepben Blren Spofford

aeverelj burned,
when their resldenoe at North Kittery
The came of the
waa destroyed by fire.
from a

Fifteen from lit. Hope Eebekal
Lodge attended the district meeting at
Betbel last Monday evening, and enjoy

hospital,

or more.

—-

WW

Walter Demiok and
daughter Dorothy of Newton Highlands,
Mass., spent the week with Mrs. Demiok's annt, Mrs. Ernest C. Muroh.
Prank W. Faunoe returned the first of
last week to bis work In the store of the
Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co., after being out
Dursome weeks on account of Illness.
of South
ing this time Ralph C. Andrews
Paris has been clerking in the store. E.
N. Swett is now visiting his son Franois
In Providence, B. I, for a few days, and
Mr. Andrews will remain in the store
_

Mrs.

and

Mr.

nntll his return.
Fair Street, a very sandy thoroughfare,
bas been improved by hauling in some
of the gravel taken out of Main Street,
also
raising tbe grade of the sidewalk.

by

Franois C. Wilson and family have
moved from Pleasant Street to a farm
they have purchased in tbe town of
Baldwin.
Mrs. Florenoe Fuller of Bridgton is
tbe guest for a few weeks of Mr. and
Mrs. James Sbedd of Water Street.
The high school suspended after tbe
the
opening exerolaes last Monday, and
teaobers and senior class went In a body
to attend tbe funeral of Peter William
Klaln in Portland. Mr. Klaln, who was
Iη
a member of the senior olass, enlisted
a train while
and was killed
Co.

D,
guarding

by

railroad bridge at Biddeford,
Flags on private
as already related.
residences and public buildings were al
half-mast Monday.
Dr. B. F. Bradbury has been commisa

In Norway, May 27, by Kev. R. J. Bruce, Dr.
Arthur W. Easton and Miss Edith E. Parke-,
both of Norway.
In Bumford, May 31, by Rev. Fr. J. A. Barry,
Mr. Adolpfius Orlno and Miss Alice Luce-

Died.
In Mexico, May 30, Charles Irving Howard,
sged.78 years.
in Fryeburg, May 20, William Qordon, aged
83 years.
In Canton, May 21, Lewis Poland, aged 68
years.
In East Brownfleld, May

going

Rlohard E. Clement of Elisabeth, N. J
haa purohased of Henry H. Boss o:
Woodstock tbe farm known as tbe for
beck sld<
mer Asa D. Frost plaoe on the
Mr. Clement will late
of Pike Hill.
build a bungalow on tbe blgb part of tb<
farm, well up the bill, where is a sightly
commanding looatlon. For the preaenι
ibis will be a summer boms, but In
few years, after Mr. Clement has retire
from his life work of teaohing, It may b<
a

permanent resldenoe.

Otto Sebnner oame Saturday fron
Fltobburg, Maaa., to bis home here ϋ
spend the summer. He was aooompanlet
'on the trip by his aon-lD«lew, H. D. Ad
Mr. Sebnner la Improved li
kins.
health, and Is mnoh pleaeed to be agaii

at his old home.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Dsn forth, wbc
bave spent the winter at Southern Pines
N. 0., arrived home Saturday.
Look for flyers annonnolng speols
Bed Cross and Servloe League aale at thi

Merobant

store.

*

(ksiauHisflsOM Worry

21,

Rogers

years.

WANTED.
Housekeeper for family

aged

woman

of two. Middle-

preferred. Easy plaoe.

CHARLES TARBOX, South Paris.

Ginghams.

Bungalow Aprons, 69c, 75c, 89c, $1.00, $1.50.
Girls' Bungalow Aprons in medium colors.

Muslin Underwear
a

Nearly

year ago

entire line of muslin underwear was bought about
as
that we are giving you the same quality and prices

our

so

usual.
WHITE SKIRTS, either hamburg

$1.49, $1.98, $2.98.

ENVELOPE CHEMISE,
these garments now.

an

be pleased with
Try us for your mail order. You will
that we send you. We
prompt service and good assortment
postage.

Qualities

at

Save Your

Eyes!

Every Thinking Per»on Know·

that when any of the delicate parts of
tbe eye meobaoiam are abnormally
formed or beoome overtaxed and strained from abase or weak from advancing
age, serions defects In vision are tbe

result.
Expert professional advice snob as
Tonr Optometrist Is qualified to give
should be sought if you wish to Save
Your Eyea.
Tbe Optometrist la not only qualified
for this important service, be la examined as to bis fitness and licenaed by
the State of Maine to practice Optometry.
Therefore, when you consult an optom-

etrist

yon

precious

are

protecting

your most

possession—Eyesight.

SAMUEL RICHARDS,
South Paris, Maine
PROBATE HfOTICEi*.
To all persons Interested tn either of tbo esU'r
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court at Paris, In vacation,
In and for the County of Oxford, on the twentythird day of May, In the year of our Lord one
thousand nine nnndre't and seventeen. The
following matter having been presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter Indicated,
IT is hereby Obdkrid :
That notice thereof be given to all persons Into b·'
terested, by causing a copy of this order
three weeks successively In the Oxpublished
tn
South
Paris,
ford Democrat published at
said County*, that they may appear at a Probate
TuesCourt to be field at said Paris, on tbe third
of tbe
day of June, ▲. D. 1917, at nine
clock tn the forenoon, and be beard thereon if

they

Help

A true

copy—attest:

ALBERT D. PARK. Register.

PROBATE NOTICE».
To all persons Interested In either of the estate*
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Romford In and
for the County of Oxford, on the second
Tuesday of May, In the year of our Lord
The
one thousand nine hundred and seventeen.
following matter navlng been presented rorIt the
Is
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated,
herebv Ordxkkd :
Inall
persons
That notice thereof be given to
be
terested, by causing a copy of this order to
three week· successively In tbe Oxpublished
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
at a
Paris, In said County, that they may appear on
Paris,
Probate Court to be held at
the third Tuesday of June, A. D. 1017, at
9 of the clock In tbe forenoon, and be beard
thereon If they see cause.
deBenjamin Spauldlng late of Buckfleld, and
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof Jr.,
the appointment of Benjamin Spauldlng,
and G. ti. Spauldlng as executors thereof without bond, presented by the same, the executors
therein named.
Rebecca B. Russell late of Sumner, deceased ; first account presented for allowance by
Alfred L. Irish, executor.
Earns 8. Harlow late of Hebron, deceased ;
first account presented for allowance by Willie
K. Harlow, executor.
A DDI80N Ε. H KRRICK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—attest :
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
20-22

Uncle Sam must have the money QUICKLY
thousands of food and munition-carrying ships,

equip and maintain an army of i,000,000
us a smashing big navy—in short, to enable

fancy.

to carry

Porto Ricans

$3.98 and $6.00

$8.00 and $4.00

$2.00 and $8.00

Sennit Sailors

Straw Turbans

Children's Hats

35c, 60c, $1,1.60

26c and 60o

Come

Early.

YOU

g**"""*

nil*.

n.Wir

1

or more

of the

yourself

while

$

2 per cent when you buy the bond,
18 per cent on June 28, 1917,

20 per cent

30 per cent
80 per cent

on

on
on

July 30, 1917,
Aug. 15, 1917.
Aug. 30,1917,

1.00

9.00
10.00
15.00
15.00

$50.00
The bonds will be dated June 15, 1917, and will run for
will repay the principal.
30 years, when the Government
Twicë a year the owner will receive interest at the rate of
3

1-2

per

cent a

•People

year.

who have

deposit them in
charge.

our

no

place

to

keep their bonds

can

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT free of

Come in and let us help you to help
yourself, your country and humanity.

Write,fcall

or

telephone

Paris Tru stCoh pan y
MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

Buckfield Branch, Buckiield, Maine

UNDERWEAR
%

It's time

find here
every

a

now to

good

case at

put

lighter underwear.

on

stock of all

former

good

due

prices,

to

kinds and in

placing

You'll

nearly

orders

long

ago.
Men's

Balbrlggan

Underwear,

ecru

color,

25 cents.

Balbrlggan Underwear up to 50 in lise for 50 cent*.
Jeraey Ribbed Underwear, ecru color, 50 cent·.
Β. Y. D. White Nalniook Underwear, 60 ceotf.
Gray Mixed Underwear, medium weight, 50 cent·.
Natural Gray Wool Underwear, medium weight, 91 25.
B. Y. D. Unlona up to 60 aise for $1.00.

*

Jeraey Knit Union·, long or abort aleeyes, II 00.
Jersey Knit Unlona In white, $1.25.
Jersey Knit Union·, eeru color, $1 60.

H. B. Foster Co.
ONE PRICE CL0THIER8

Maine

Norway
PASTURAGE.

NOEWAY.

The pasture

ready

at

Kingdale Farm

ia

to accommodate stock.

Inquire of

thomas Mcknight.

u-s

«

country
for the FREEDOM

part by lending the Government

do YOUR

can

give

our

follows :

now

CASTOR IA

raise,

to

bonds pay 3 1-2 per cent
you help your country. The
interest and are as good as gold. There is an easy payFor example, if you want to buy one of the
ment plan.
as
$50 bonds, you can make your payments at this bank,

F. H. Noyes Go.

SOUTH PARIS,

great

war

of your savings. Invest now in one
Liberty Loan Bonds. You will be helping

First Pick Is Always Best

TWO
•TON··

its share of the

on

OF THE WORLD.

please

Leghorns

2.00

to

Men's Summer Weight

Panamas

$1, $1.50,

build

a

Prices Never Less.

so. can

to

men ;

or

our two stores to

We have several shapes,

for Yourself

Money

and Make

see cause.

Kfertah B. Go·· late of Somner, deceased ;
will and petition for probate thereof and the apof tbe
pointment of George Goes as executor
same without bona, presented by said George
named.
therein
Goes, tbe executor
ADDISON E. HKBBICK, Judge of said Court.

22-31

Country

Your

some

OPTOMETRIST,

The above statement is seldom made in these times
of high prices. Think it over, then come and see us. A
Straw Hat has to be replaced every year but a Panama
your

pay

Maine

Norway,

Were Never Better.

lasts several.

the

BT;·.

show you the
best assortment of Straw, Panama and Leghorn
Hats we ever had. It's worth your time to see them.

ready

assortment of

unusually large

ties, $1.98,

Straw Hat !
are

98c,

lace trimmed,

or

WHITE MUSLIN ones, lace trimmed, 50c, 75c, 98c. $149.
lace trimmed, beau·
Crepe de chene Envelopes in flesh color,
and
$3.95.
$2.49, $2.95

You Should See About

We

Sizes 4 to 12

Good ones, 25c, 39c, 50c.

years.

BLUE STORES

missioned first lieutenant in the Eeservi

Ε. B. Andrews Is In charge of tbi
work of assembling 120 horses to be sen!
to England with a doaen portable saw
mill outfits whiob are to be sent to England Immediately to cut lumber on Bog
lisb estates for war purposes. The out
fitting will also inolude what harness ol
the proper kind J. N. Favor oan span
from tbe stook in his store.
Harry Lasselle, who reoently enlisted
In the navy, was rejected because of ι
minor ear trouble. He is to go to tbi
Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary for aallghi
operation wbloh will remove tbe impediment to servloe.
Rev. Edward E. Beoon, who died li
Arlington, Mus., lest Tuesday, at tbi
first pastorale at
age of 71 years, bad bis
the Congregational cburoh in this vll
from 18T7 foi
lage, where be was pasterhere
to West
from
three years,

Mrs. Abby

In Jamaica Plain, Mass., May 21, Mrs. Ellen
G. French, widow of John H. French, aged 65

Corps, medleal department.

brook.

give

is large now and we can
You will do well to select your summer aprons now. Our assortment
we will be able to later.
you better materials now than
Percales and
short or full length.
Some have elastic waists, others with belts of material, either

waa

fire la unknown.
No one oan be particularly enthuelae·
tlo over the price ne baa to pay for Aroosed the oocaslon very macb.
took or any other kind of potatoea, yet
Repair· are being made on the. Bakei no one will begrudge the good people of
oo
will
be
Id
tenement
wbiob
the
boose,
that oounty for the prosperity that is
on pled by Mr. and Mr·. L. M. CarroU.
told in the following Item from Honlton:
Maud
little
of
Mr·.
daughter
Parais,
The registry of deeds offloe la a very
rhc
to
waa
taken
her
mother
by
Mann,
busy place theae days, with a large
Central Maine General Hospital Monday amount of money eatimated In the mil·
afternoon, and was there operated upon llona ooming into the county. Many
for appendicitis. She was comfortable farms have been changing hands, new
at last reports.
property purobaaed and many deeds
Mrs. Harriett Harmon haa returned have been made over and mortgages canhome from the Central Maine General celled. During the past 10 years ArooaHospital, In improved health.
took county has been exceptionally'prosMr. and Mra. George W. Devine are at perous but the paat season has been the
the farm on Froat Hill for the present, banner one.
Potatoes from the very
with Mrs. Devine'· father, fioawell •tart brought a good prioe, reaobing as
Froat.
high aa 48 50 per barrel. The plant the
Orrlngton M. Commlnga went Tnee ooming aeaaon will far exceed laat year'·
day to Maasaobnsetta to vlalt bis grand- for every farmer Intenda to do bis part
children in Boston and other places In to help out in increaalng food products.
tbe vicinity.
WORMS HANDICAP TOUR CBILD
Rupert Mixer bas enlisted In tbe Marine Reserve Corps at Detroit and Is ata
Worms drain the strength and vitality
tioned In that olty.
of children, making them doll and listCharlea Francis Barnes, son of Mr. aud lesa. Their power to resist more serious
Mra. Charlea P. Barnea of Houlton, diseases is reduced and energy and interformerly of Norway, died at his borne in est in piay la laoking. Kickapoo Worm
Houlton on tbe 20tb. Death was quite Killer is a mildly laxative remedy iu ολι»
sudden, and waa due to pneumonia. He dy tablet form that ohildreu like to take.
waa 18 yeara of age, a aenior io Ricker It kills and removes the worms and lets
Classical Institute, and bad received an your child grow strong and healthy like
appointment to tbe Naval Academy at other children. Don't let your child be
Anapolla, which heexpeoted to enter Id dragged down by worm·. Full directions
tbe fall. He was a page In the legisla- on the box. At all druggist·, 26c.
ture of 1916.
The members of the 1st Maine Cavalry
Misa Mary Dresser, teacher of tbe
ninth grade, was recently bung a May- will this year bold their annual reunion
handsome
in Portland, either the week before or
basket whloh contained a
Maine green tourmaline. It came from the week following the National Orand
the puplla of tbe aeventb, eighth and Army Encampment, which will be beld
About 100
on Aug. 19 25 In Boaton.
ninth grades.
Robert F. Blokford is on a business membera and their wives are expected.
Last year'a reunion was beld in Bangur.
trip through Aroostook County.
Thomas R. Jonea of Waterford waa re·
CLEAR AWAY THÏWASTE
cently before tbe Norway Municipal
Bowel regularity is me secret 01 guou
Court, on complaint of the Children's
Protective Society of Maine, charged health, bright eyes, clear complexions,
with cruelty to Hazel Hlcka, an orphan, and Dr. King's New Life Pills are a mild
twelve yeara of age, who bad her home and gentle laxative that regulate· the
with bim. The court ordered tbe girl bowela and relieve· the congested intespiaoed In tbe oustody of tbe society, and tines by removing the accumulated
owing to tbe age and feeble condition of wastes without griping. Take a pill before retiring and that heavy bead, that
Jonea, tbe oase waa filed.
On oomplalnt of Game Warden W. H. dull spring fever feeling disappear*. Qet
Barker of West Parla, W. H. Cummiugs, Dr. King's New Life Pills at your drugNewton A.'Cumralngs and Artbnr G. gist, 25c.
Cox of Paris Hill appeared In tbe NorWest Franklin gives an illustration of
way Municipal Court and paid fines of
increase in the prio* nf
ten dollara eaoh for having short trout in the tremendous
timberland in the story that a tract there
possession.
for
Tbe Memorial sermon waa given at owned by George S. Hardison and
and from
tbe Baptiat cburob Sunday afternoon by wbioh be paid about |δ00
in stumpthe pastor, Rev. G. H. Newton. On whicb be bas taken some 13000
Wednesday, Memorial Day, tbe parade age, recently sold for $10,000.
will form at Woodman Hall at 9:80, and
DON'T LETYOUR COUGH HANG ON
march to Pine Grove and Ruatfield CemeA cough that racks and weakens l«
tbe
of
teriea, where the deooratiog
it undermines your health and
graves will be done. The children and dangerous,
all orders of the town are invited to par- thrives on negleot. Relieve it at once
New Discovery. Thin
ticipate. Dinner will be served at Wood- with Dr. King's
heals the throat,
man Hall to tbe veterans and others. soothing balsam remedy
Ill k.
K.U
.»
loosens the phlegm, Its antiseptlo proper1 UC niwiuuuu oaciw-nve
The address ties kill the germ and the cold is quickly
the Opera House at 2:30
alike
will be given by Donald Partridge, prin- broken up. Children and grown-ups
pleasant
cipal of Canton High School. There flod Dr. King's New Discovery
a
will be innate by Kimball's Orchestra, to take aa well aa effective. Have
bottle handy In your medloine chest for
ann singing by the ecnool children.
Members of Co. D who go to the offi- grippe, oroap and all bronchial affections.
cers1 training oamp at Plattsburg, N. T., At druggists, 50c.
Include Sergt. Bendix L. Peterson, Sergt.
Eugene P. Lowell and Private Charles
Bora.
A. Smith.
Mrs. Charles H. Sargent, Miss Emma
In West Paris, May 34, to the wife of Harold
J. Smith and Mrs. Cyrns S. Tucker start- Mlilett, a eon.
Mrs.
In Dlckvale, May 24, to the wife of Alton
ed west Wednesday morning.
a daughter.
«,
Tucker will visit her sister, Mrs. Frank Lovelny,
In Norway, May 33, to the wife of Irving B.
À Noble, and family, formerly of South Wltham, a son.
In Magallowar, May 13, to the wife of Claude
Waterford, now living In Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Sargent and Miss Smith go to Min- Llnnell, a daughter.
neapolis, where they will visit Mrs. 8arMarried.
gent's lister, Mr·. Inez (O'Brlon) Merrill,
and family. Tbey will be gone a month
···

Bungalow Apron Time

Mr·. Oren Picott, 60 yeara of age, an
Invalid, waa burned to death, and ber
boo, Cheater, who bad recently returned

•College Course
tEngllah Course
All others Commercial

—

60c, 98c, $1.26, $1.49, $1.98.

settled.

fJune Tracy
fWealey Krrln Tucker

*

of the
Middy Blouses this season mean a big variety of styles
some have pockets and
coat
aa
smock
such
styles,
sport variety,
all
strapped belts. A new one in the pinch back style. AllNenrly 6
hzci,
are white with colored pockete, belt· and collars.
year· to 44 bust. Prices that will please.

■ones.
The rabeerlber hereby (tree sotte· that be
baa bean duly appointed administrator of the
of
GEORGIA A. CURTIS, lato of Norway.
In tbo County of Oxford, deceased, and iron
bond· a· tb· law direct·. All Mnoai baring
demands against tb· esta·· of aald <teee*Md am
desired to preMuS the same for oottVemraL
and all indebted theme aie requested to sank·

payment immediately.

KayttJk,MT.

WILLIAM S. CUSTia.
Ml

HOMBHAKKBS1 COLUMN.
•Basra»®·
Oomm. Oxford Daaaoont. Sooth Parla,
Aa

»·|ί

Appeal

to Woomb.

OP AGBICULTUBX ΡΟΠΓΓβ
THAT DT TinCTB OWN HOMK8 THSY
CAW AID THX HATIOH'8 ARMIBB.
OUT

The Secretary of Agriculture, In re*
eponee to request· from many editor·
for a statement aa to aervloe woman can
render the Nation in the direction of
producing and oonaervlng agricultural
ρ rod not·, haa iaaned the following:
To the Women of the United State·:
"Every woman can render important
aervloe to the Nation In ita preaent emergency. She need not leave her home or
abandon her home dntiea to help the
armed foroea. She oan help to feed and
olothe onr armiea and help to anpply
h a«
food to thoae beyond the aeaa by practicing effective thrift In her own honaehold.
"Every oonce of food the honeewlfe
tavea from being wasted in her homeall food whloh the or her ohildren produce In the garden and oan or preaerve—
every garment wbieh care and aklllfol
repair make It nnneoeaary to replaoe—
all leaaen that household'· draft on the
already Inanffloient world anppllea.
before
no need for the housewife to get up an hour
"To aave food the honaewife moat
fire—touch
a
learn to plan eoonomioal and properly
breakfast time to coax
balanoed meals, which, while ooariahing
Cook Stove and the
STANDARD flllCŒgN.Y
a match to the New Perfection Oil
each member of the family properly, do
not enoourage overeating or offer exoeaacooking
It ia her
Ive and waatefol variety.
to nae all effeotive méthode to proBlue
doty
The
Chimney
ashes.
no
Long
no
soot,
No smoke,
teot food from apollage by beat, dirt,
can see
combustion. All the heat you want, when you want it. You
mice or ineeote. She moat acquire the
ability to utilize every bit of
culinary
it
there
and
stays.
where the flame is set
edible food that oomea into her home.
Sbe moat learn to uae auoh foods aa
2,500,000 kitchens comNew Perfection Oil Cook Stoves are
vegetable*, bean*, peaa and milk prod·
ncta aa partial aubatitutea for meat.
fortable today.
Sbe muat make It ber business to aee
abundant hot water for laundry,
that nothing nutrittoua ia thrown away
The New Perfection Kerosene Water Heater give·
store for descriptive booklet.
or allowed to be waated.
or
housefurnishing
hardware
Ask
your
kitchen or bath at low cost.
"Waste lo any individual household
may *eem to be Insignifioant, bot if only
on the
a single ounce of edible food,
average, la allowed to apoil or be thrown
(Primdpal Offun)
Boston
away in eaoh of our 20,000,000 home*,
Buffalo
a
Albany
New York
over 1,300,000 pounda of material would
be waated jaoh day. It takea the fruit
of many acrea and the work of many
people to ralee, prepare and distribute
464,000,000 pound· of food a year. Every
ounoe of food thrown away, therefore,
tenda alao to waite the labor of an army
of bnay citizens.
"Clothing la largely an agricultural
produot and représenta the results of
labor on the aheep rangea, in cotton
fields, and in mllla and factorlea. Whenever a useful garment la needleaaly dieReduce
carded material needed to keep aome
one warm or dry may bee consumed
AUTO EXPENSES.
to gratify a passing fancy. WomHave your Tires and To bee Vulcanized merely
en would do well to look upon clothing
Harlej
at Small's Cycle Repair 8bop.
at tbia time more particularly from the
Davidson Bicyles, and Supplies of a)
utilitarian point of view.
kinds.
"Leather, too, la scarce and the proper
M.
9MAI.L·,
GILBERT
ahoeing of armiea oalla for great anppllea
South Paris, Jlaine of tble material.
There are only ao
Stony Brook Road,
many paire of shoes in each bide, and
there is a shortage of animale for leather
aa well aa for meat.
Anything that can
be done to encourage adulte or oblldren
can you afford
IS HIGH
Even if
to take care of their aboea and make
tbem last longer meana that ao much
more leather la made available for other
Ρ
off
to

ill

life

|

1

AN EARLY BREAKFAST

BUT

along

sluggish

begins.

gives perfect

making

OIL

STANDARD

COMPANY

NEW FE,v

OIL COOK STOVE!

of NEW YORK

moN
ID OVENS

—About—

Painting
paint

put

4

painting

FOR SALE.

Farms, Houses and
will
it
If your house needs paint this year
Wood lots at all times \
year from now.
The cost of material is only

take

t

more a

a

the bill anyway.
There is no indication that

any cheaper next year than this.

small part of

paint will be

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.

by

J. Hastings Bean
Dealer in Real

Estate,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.
■ PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM

I

ΈΒίΕΒ1

South Paris, Maine

19-23

A

new

shipment

o:

trimmed hats will be
received each week »

of Rev England

Me

8KCBITABY

SOÇQKYL^

Happemnis In Varions Parti

purpoaes.

"Employed women, eapecially thoae
engaged in the manufacture of food or

John F. Tieraey, 2, died at Boston from Injuries received from a fail
out of a window.

cance.

GAUTHIEnI

•

j

right

Practically every one In Lewiitoo
on
£ low· Jamea Gauthier, patrolman
a man
t| « Lewliton polio· foroo. When
endorien la Polloeman Gaotbier give·
beoauae that medim •nt to a medicine
much tbat be
el oa baa helped bins 10
illaree bit statement will be of aid to

•Ί would bave diitreu
titer
doe to undigested food.
I
Tanlac
becaoee of the
try
of it that I eaw and heard. cn^
I have taken Tanlac. my
almost entirely relieved.
Pood
ed well and my
stomach

deajr*
««,J

j

^

—

QOOD TO BE SURE
BETTER TO BE INSURED
best to be insured

iO LOOK WELL

IV. J. WHEELER & CO
writing
forty-six

Insurance

Pianos, Playerpianos

croft.

A Lynn, Mass., policeman seized
fifty gallons of whisky labelled "butter" from an automobile truck, intended for delivery at a Lynn drug
store.

wa
The oil district of Boston
threatened for a time when a fire
started in a building in Fort Hi l1
of nearly
square, causing damage

$60,000.

There are indications of

a

agencies.

The championship regatta of the
Amateur
Association
of
National
Oarsmen, scheduled to be held at
Lynn, Mass., July 27 and 28, has
been abandoned.
More than 200 employes of the
United Box and Lumber company,
Rochester, Ν. H., stopped work to
enforce demands for a Saturday half-

tent to steal the fluid, and carrying a
lighted candle, are held responsible

$25,000

fire in

a

Waterbury,

Conn., stable and garage.

Angelo Blanchi, 36, shot and killed
his mother and himself at Montpelier, Vt. Bianchi is thought to have
become insane through brooding
his bad physical condition.

Judge By ram,

at

over

Attleboro, Mass.,

"Demonstrate thrift In your homes
ruled the Hebron Manufacturing comand encourage thrift among your neighpany not guilty of the charges that
bors.
"Make saving ratber than spending the company had employed minora
and females contrary to law.
your Hocial standard.
"Make economy faahlonable leat it
Vernon Hall, 22, while washing
become obligatory."
bottles In a bottling works near Calais, Me., was suddenly stricken with
Tested Recipes.
Illness, fell face downward in the sink
and drowned in eight inches of waBEAN-AND- PEA
STRING
ΑβΡΑΒΑβϋβ,
ter.
SALAD

I up-to-date

Mrs. Lillian M. McGinle]

LEAVITT CO.

Old False

Teeth Boughl

^ I II

buy

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

RKSf IXDUDCIKBEEES

hat factories at Danbury,
Conn., the result of the differences
over the manner of framing a new
wage schedule. #
from

Boston

?..

fire

losses

last

year

de-

pared

more

with

John J. Grant, 73, who invented
the ball-bea-ings first used in the
wheels of bicycles, married at Somerville, Mass., Mrs. Wllhelmina E.
Ellis, 48, a widow. This was Grant's
third marriage and Mrs. Ellis' third

3 out hi

Nack,

a

>ought from FOUR

forty-foot

ire

power boat, used in government service for survey work in the Ports-

mouth, Ν. H., harbor, while taking
gasoline caught Are and blew up.
Many valuable instruments were lost

DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

on

OCULIST

in the accident.

Will be at bis Norway office over C. F.
Ridlon's grocery store, Main Street, the
laat Friday of every month. Honrs 10:30
All work guaranteed
A. M. to 6 P. M.
8tf
satisfactory.

Six hundred weavers in the Washington mill of the American Woolen
company, Lawrence, Mass., struck
for a 10 percent increase in wages.
Two thousand employes of other Lawrence mills are on strike and an equal
number idle as a result.
It is believed that
KA^wAan

a

Mice

suicide pact

Mall

PROBATE

PnoK-mon

50, and Hilda Francis, 20, who died
at Springfield, Mass., from poison.
It is thought the 6-year-old Gordon
boy was included by Mise Cushman

le rested

George H. York late of Paris, deceased;
first account presented for allowance by James
8. Wright, executor.
Sarah M. Glover late of Paris, deceased;
final account presented for all. wanee by James
S. Wrlgbt, executor.

Joseph Francis Howland late of Boston
deceased; petition for determination of collateral
Inheritance tax presented by Williams B. Brooks
et

al, executors.

Olive B. Keene late of Rebron, deceased;
first and final account presented for allowance
by Tlnnle L. Heald, executrix.

Employer (to applicant for post as
boy)—And now, my lad, do you
know wbat the motto of this firm Is?

Julia F. Thome late of Hartford, deceased,
will and petition for probate thereof presented
by Effie B. Davenpurt, the executrix therein
uarned.

on

Lovina J. Osgood late of Buckfleld, de
HE ALMOST FELL DOWN
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof
Miss,
A. M. Hunsuoker, Bogue, Cbitto,
presented by Harry E. Russell, the executor
writes: *'1 suffered from rheumatism, therein named.
kidney and bladder trouble, also dizzi- ADDISON B. HEBBICK, Judge of said Court.

ness; would almost fall down at times.

A true
21-38

Foley Kidney Pills gave me entire relief." Disordered kidneys give warning
by pains In side and back, sore musoles,
swollen joints, tired and languid feeling.
—Sburtleff Co.
"Did

von see

my sunburst last night?"
Mrs. Newrioh of

"No, I didn't," said ber neighbor oaustloally; "but I oertalnly .thought be
would if be ate another bite."

HAD A VERY BAD COUGH
This letter should interest every read·
er : "Last winter I bad a very bad oougb.
I used medioinea, but they did me no
good. I took one bottle of Foley's
Honey and Tar and it cured me. (Sign,
eril V. DeKenster, Amberg, Wis." No
substitute is as good as Foley's Honey
and Tar for cougbs, colds, oroup and
wbooptng oougb.—Sburtleff Co.
Gent—Is there any soup on tbls bill-offare?
Waiter—There was sir, but I wiped It
off.
;
_

_

HARD WORK FOR WOMEN
It is doubtful if there Is any work
barder than housework. Overwork tells
on tbe kidneys, and when tbe kidneys
are affected one looks and feels older
than the actual years. Mrs. A. G. Well·,
R. R. 5, Rooky Muant, N. C., writes: "I
cannot praise Foley Kidney Pills enough
for the wonderful benefit I bave derived."—Sburtleff Co.

copy—attest :

ALBERTO. PARK, Register.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
bas been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
»
GERTRUDE A. ANDREWS, late of Woodstock.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demsnds against the estate of said dcreased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
ALVA M. ANDREWS.
21-2*
May ISth, 1917.

inquired tbe pompons
her poorer neighbor.

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States for th
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
LEON B. WABNEB
of Norway, and Leon B.
In Bankruptcy
Warner doing business as
Warner Box Company,
of Norway, Bankrupt,)
To the creditors of Leon B. Warner of Norway and Leon B. Warner doing business as
Warner Box Company In the County of Oxford
utd district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 19th day of
Hay, A. D. 1917, tee said Leon B. Warner
>f Norway and Leon B.
Warner doing
justness ss Warner Box Company was
luiy adjudicated bankrupt, and thai the
lrat meeting of his creditors will be held at
■he office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
Jouth Paris, Maine, on the 8th day of Jane,
A. D. 1917, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
u which time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine
lie bankrupt, and transact such other business
is may properly come before said meeting.
Sooth Paris, May 19.1917.
WALTER L. OSAT,
; 1111
Referee In Ranknuney.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
been
duly appointed executor of the last
Tonng Man (after being granted tbe irin and tet
lament of
be
will
1
everlastingly
JOSEPH F. CHILD, late of Hartford,
daughter)—8lr,
ι η the County of Oxford, deceased. All perto you.
tons having demands against the estate of said
Father—Presupposed, young man.
leceased are desired to present the same for
letUement, and all Indebted thereto are requested
TROUBLE ENTIRELY DISAPPEAR- ο make payment Immediate)v.
JOSEPH E. CHILD.
ED
May 15th, 1917.
21-28
Knndt Lee, Wannaska, Minn., writes:

j

>as

Indented

j

"For several years my daughter had a
NOTICE.
bad ehronle cougb. Not until we tried
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
did
and
Tar
|
anything
Foley's Honey
executor
the last will
produce any great relief. In a few days ι luTt
tbe trouble entirely disappeared and has η OSGOOD E. WA1TE, late of Buckfleld.
the County of Oxford, deceased. AU nernever returned." Contains no opiates; a , ions having demands
against the estate of said
<
like
It.—
teceased
are desired to present the sane for
children
safe, reliable remedy;

AIT?"*

Shurtleff Co.

j

Jagg—I think George Is very bright
oapable, and sure to suooeed.
Fagg—Perhaps yon're right. George
Is clever, bat be hasn't the need to fill
his father's sbo&.

{

gripe nor oaose naasea. Recommended \
for Indigestion, oonstlpatloa, sick bead·
aobe, bloating, biliousness, soar stom·
aoh, gas on stomaob, coated tongae, bad
breath or other conditions «eased by die· ;,
ordered

digestion.—Shnrtleff Op.

J1

early buying.

our

PROTECTION

SCIENTIFIC

A Good Investment
Right Way and
the Price Right

The

ever thought of the way a Pure Copper Cable Lightor
Rod
will
ning
protect your School Buildings, Church, Dwelling»
under
and Barns and the lives of children that come
your care?

Have you

th:t
If somebody would come along and show you a device
'·
would
from
absolute
would guarantee
runaways, you
safety
insurance
t
li
least take heed.
It is well enough to carrv
and ki:!>
so that if the team gets scared at an automobile, runs away
infinite.)
Hut
you there will be some return for the damage done·
better is it to live uninjured. We know of no such device or would
surely recommend it.
But

we

have

a

parallel case

that needs your attention.

In a four-year period carefully studied by the National Fire
Protective Association it was found there were 15.7^5 ^res
by lightning with a loss of $21,767,185. 9,375 ^ere farm*. 3^4J
were
dwellings and 328 churches. Just suppose all tho»e buildings ma·
insured—which is unlikely. The barns contained hay, grain,
were killeu
chinery, and live stock, and in many cases person*
conhouses
therein, who had taken refuge from the storm. The
vi.·
tained the usual necessary equipment for housekeeping, many
the
lives,
uable heirlooms that could not be replaced, and human
loss
value of which cannot be e*>timated. Will insurance repay the
but
Never I With the insurance money you may he able to rebuild·
li*'
and
that does not replenish the barns with feed, machinery
stock that are seldom insured, nor bring back the loved ones stricken
down in the homes. Insurance is a good thing, but absolute prevention of loss is better. Carry insurance ; it is not always lig^*
best lightning that does the damage. But by all means have the
rod
lightning
rods
A
to protect your lives and
good
ning
property.
properly installed is absolute protection from lightning.
With sincere appreciation of the wants of the public
you my kindest regards for the liberal patronage ot the
assure
you your confidence in us will not be misplaced.
For further

information, prices,

etc.,

apply

extend
an
past.

we

to

A. W. WALKER & Si,
South Paris, Maine.
Telephone

11-4

VIVIAN W. HILLS
Jeweler and Optometrist

JEWELRY STORE

THE FINEST AND BEST 8T0CKED

Repairing
Our

at Reasonable

optical department

of Oxford

County.

is

by far

the best

IN

TOWN

Prices

equipped

·η

I

I

I

this part

of tow11
without sending out
D· C
Correct time daily by wireless from Washington,
Watch inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.

matched,

frames

repaired

Norway, Mail*

Opera Home Block,

3UT

v

The subscriber hereby Ή vas nattes that be
iMte* duly appelated administrator of the

<
« ire

so vê

::

FLOWERS

••..AND,..,

NOTICE.

TO PRIVENT SELF-POISONING
Bowels clogged with waste matter pol·
son tbe whole system.
Foley Cat hart io
Tablets work gently hot sorely; do not

low market,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

M.r lttt,mi.

and

on

I

m

copy of this order to bt

ecutor.

offioe

as

tt

Sussus H. York of Paris, ward; first account
presented for allowance by Leora ▲. Farnbam,
guardian.
Gladys Chaplin of Sumner, minor : first account presented for allowance by James 8.
Wright, goardUn.
Joseph Francis H owl and late of Boston,
Massachusetts: final account presented for allowance by Williams B. Brooks, surviving ex-

MONET
Cut out this
DON'T MISS THIS.
•lip, enclose with five cents to Foley &
Co., 2886 Sheffield Ave., Cblosgo, III.,
writing your name and address olearly.
Tou will receive In return a trial package containing Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound, for oougbs, colds and croup;
Foley Kidney Pills, and Foley Cathartic
Tablets.—Sburtleff Co.

tbe door

I

Wesley Turner late of Bucklleld, deceased;
first account presented for allowance by Ernest
L. Turner, administrator.

CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH

it

nAMAns

Ellen 0. Ford late of Paris, deceased ; will
petition for probate thereof and the appointment of Josephine Bates as executrix thereof, the appointment to be made without bond,
presented by said Josephine Bates, the executrix
therein named.

an's Home Companion.

I saw

11

and

How to Smile All Day.
a smile on your face till 10
o'clock and it will stay there all day,"
Bays Doublas Fairbanks in the Wom-

"Push."
I came in.

m

Mam»

Frothingham,

W. 0.

Paris, In said Connty, that they may appear
Probate Court to be held at said Parfis, on the
third Tuesday of June, A. D. 1917, at 9 of
the clock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon
If they see cause.

~

air.

A

able to give advantage of

Ox
published three weeks successively In attheSouth
ford Democrat, a newspaper published
at a

"Keep

Boy—Tea,

by causing

to SIX months ago

NOTICE·.

We

because of her intense love for the
child.
Molly Stark chapter, D. A. R.,
Manchester, Ν. H., officially protested against continuance of scare
posters headed "starvation" and urging economy in the purchase of food
supplies. The women claim the posters are calculated to injure merchants

and business generally.

j

fo all persona Interested In either of the estate
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, in and for |
the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
of May, in the year of our Lord one thou·
sand nine hundred and seventeen. Tbe following I
matter having been presented for tbe action [
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby
Ordered:

ex-

Co.,

...

Mow's Your Opportuni

also.

The Annie T.

Pari·,

Organs.

Every Month,

W. J. Wheeler &

NOTICE.
Town ol ParLs.
doe more than
Every owner or breeder of a before
tbe first
Foar months old «hall annually,
numberlay of April, cause It to be registered,
In the
one
for
year
licensed
and
ed. described
tbe
office of the town clerk, In the town where
neck
his
aroand
shall
keep the owner's namea
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